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womm'r m g z a n c r  and anmaon m the unrmemal vllerar rhnr im scned by 
the nmdraoeav pomrer of maang M*ll h f f m c c  d "remg d s m  " The l e a  
maemna S m r m  Y n  a d  Teen and Ibr vovne w-'3 m a e m s  Cmmo -- . . -  . -
Glmour. and New Woman. M wedm nacLthedtiv8ion of alpdicallyfkinmne 
form of denre, a form of desk which is diff-dated bmardinedaire. ofmed 
only to fmrillebalia, s n d w h i c h h  no i n h w t  lado on m f d c b a d i  It b rho= 
the for the pwpma o f g m h g  -U6, the sormctic, farhion. diet and magarine 
indusais pardcipnrc in the d o n  of ftsmininc desire. In theremagadma, fcmmmc 
desire lr srroblirhcd ar I e  demc f m d r  14 desire and for canmined mmOgamou1 
r e l a b d p r  while male d s m  b c h m m k d  ar the &sire fornrmnl gaificatios This 
thslr also cluc~dater the ways rhar popularwamm'n d 6  oftcarcanlo the 
differcnca barthev thrmvlva have hclocdto m e .  Numcmw conmdiRims became 
visible through ao a-amo of the adncc gtvm to rradm m how to deal with or 
overcome the sonsequmcs oroened d s k  Ulthatdy. my analyrir meals that 
conhadicdoo as a key f- ofthe women's magadncr' mamrmtof f d e  r d i r y  
and m ~ r r  the mntradidm may be an mtqml pm ofthe magadno' rucmr. 
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Chapter I 
lnbadnctioo 
I I $ummarvofProim 
Imrmberverycl~yth~fimdmsIhcardth~tsrm4emale~~ty~"I- 
16 and ha* a c m v m a t i m  withmy in mygnmknother's dtiveuay. "Fcmatc 
rmmlity." shs orplainedwitb amimm ofsympathy anddapair. 4 s  so canplicated- 
That moment remained 6amed in my mind for yeam afmvmd I wac absolvvly i n + m i  
by her mystmow mtnnmt 1 w d k d m q  fmm my aunr that day pbguedvith 
quaamr- 'Whar ir rmmlily? What is fonnlcremdiy? And why is it so s n n p l i d ? "  
This thak projm is ultimately an invsagatim afthwe very qusm'oor. Thmugh 
an analysis dpopularammrn'r &a. I mace the d m  daspsificallyfnninine 
f m  of &. That is. 1 explore the way that f d c  badia w offmddiff-t ways of 
desiring from male badia within a ha-mml resulting in what I termthe 
ruing of desk.  F l m b m .  1 examine the way lharthc cmsmdon of fcmats d i t y  
b not an rn&ly maightfmard a linear -. Although dp"nB-ce is the over-riding 
menm o f d a k  in W O ~ C ~ ~ I  &CI, &D is OW ~1 EV mat arithin mepe 
publicatims mere do not Exincomadimmy d g r  of M e  &. Uldmsrely, l 
w e  that female s d t y  is nor comimdy  reprrrmted in poplar ammen's 
&a .  Flmbcrmm I suggest the lack of cmsismsy is directly rrlarrd ro the 
h e i a l  ~ e e c p r  of thc &e 
1 2 Whm ir SavoIia"? 
As Stmi Jasluao d Sue S m  (1996) state, s d i t y  is a "I-- ferm which 
is r u b j a  to sompsdng M o m .  Hoar-. L y  ~ggcrt Bat, in a bmad s-, 
raualiryrrfm to emis &sire. pmmjce a d  identity (2) As ruggacd in thir rhsi.Iw 
m-ed in hoar female bodies arr rrcrvirm inm h - s d  fomu of & s k  prasdce. 
and identity. ar well ar hoar femininity Imd-di& me mded into mlaiom of &sire 
1.3 r n ~ h r S N m i ~ i ~ ?  
lmpammdy. Lc  unn ~ r d i t y r y s  intaded to move LLI beyond &m!&g in 1- 
of mavrial bodies and the ru-edly bioloic.1 impku infmming those bodiu. 
lodeed what is ar Le very h m  of16is pjm is Ibc maion thar s d i t y  is nn 
hiolop'cclh. even. rhar xc am on b a n  with a Rady-madc 14 identity h d g  to 
Jeffrey Wedu (1986). '% fmm bring LC - namd el-I in nadd Iifc. he m m  
mi- to s u l d  mou lhk  [sauoliryl b prhapr me ofthcmarnrrscptible to 
mgmizmion" (24) S d i t y . L q  ar Mw-Valvadc(l985)sqgem.is om 
rm&g we how. miter. h c  buOt of what we 4 "my xnulity" is mead in sadal 
imrrastion I 15) Ofcorn .  ~ is nor to dmy the invoIvrmenf of rn mamid bodiu, bur 
ar J m  HoUand C m b e  P.amz?mo~I& Suc Shnrp. and Rachel Thornpaon (1994) 
nare. it ir to -stthat s m d i t y  a n d r d  eosnmmr m be bnh M y  exprisnsc~ 
ar wcU as rodnl rslndonsbig. Mamvsr, it b ~ b l c  to the fam (22). 
Week stwpn. *biology mndlom imd li- whra is possiils. Elnit da. nn -ehc 
pmmm o f r d  life ... I pfa to see in biology a net ofpomtiditia which w 
m f d  d e"m d g  C ~ Y  ~d ~latimd?p3" (25). 
If d i t y  is mafed b x g b  sosial inmamim, if it is coomustd on a social 
level. thm it is obviously impmm 10 cxmtine the rneanisp o f s d i t y  that odn in the 
social arm for feminists. this is a vital pmjm 'To amrli out m a  forfaninipt 
r d  politics. w e n d  m undmmd mom about hou d t y  a n d r d  bshaviovrare 
formed. how Kxval -tly rush an individual mm--is rbapd by the 
social smm"(Ms1nrorh. 1992: 159) 
In this prajm. I draw m pastrrmdiIlt faninipt theory to explore the r d  
sonsrmclim ofgmdaed desire The rerm "pmaructmalirm" which is o h  u s d  
immbangcably with the "pmmodnnirm," rsfm m a d i m  bady of thought AS 
with any label. the blanlct daipnion " p o ~ i a n ' '  e l i r e  
m. Judith Grant (1993) p h D  out that many ofthe philoophcn who w ref& to as 
pmrmusnnalim orpmmrvcturalin frminim differ in impnrant way.. however. she 
argues that what is corn to fhae mcda of tbkkiq is a did brrali with modem 
and snliph-tthouZt (130). Ascordingm Chris W& (1987). one ofthe 
m g  f a s u a  of thought is that it pmblmsizs  mdemkt notiom of 
the m b j a  P-im rjcn the idea ofanablc, cob-r. ermtial mbjcn and 
pmpors inncad amen who is ~ O I U .  d m q  and sasially commmed(32- 
33). h p r m d y .  p m D r m d n r  dirmisr the notionthat them is an er-tid ortixed 
W i  10 the ~ b j a  and W emphask thc social cmdmion of the subject c3-a~ 
poinrr out thathis -cepMiratimofthe hebjen is tmublaome m many f m i n h  
b-e it salb ioto question the identity Woman." a conceptthat is afthe very 
bean of frminin thmry (134). Ln challeo@as the oodon that t h m  is an ascnce to the 
rubjm. p o r n d i m  likewise challenges the henMion thmthm is an axnce  ro 
Woman." Canrc4umIIy. it b e c w s  difficulf forfmhim to talk h t  -*omen as a 
mllemive kcawe p o n m u d i r m  pmblcmatira mninirm'r emml eategny This 
aoubling of fsminim'rnubja I d  s m c  fcminh 10 *em pasarmmmlim on the 
gmuods &M the undrnnining of the catgory 'W-" walrcns the faninin pmjea 
(Harrwk 19901. For many other feminim, ho-. this hirabiliradon of the r u b j a  is  
precisely why p a s a r m d i m  is wa l ing .  Acmrding to thac feminim the 
denabiliradm mthc dm~mlhadon ofthe ~ a ~ g n y  "wamm" is crucial kcawe they 
-that it is the estegoria efsenul difference that are at the mf of Women's" 
rubdinanon (Flax, 1990) Forhse reminim the m d r d  difference, 'bran" and 
"womw" sannm be acarcd as n a d  categories, not a9 nom.  bu5 rather. mUR be 
viewed es processes. u Work thnt we do ro consma and mninrain a pnicular 
geoderrymmrymm (Wow. 1986. 12). As MoiraGateDli (1991) -, fcminhneaiur 
"claim a birmry for the bady," and for Cwns. this cnraih tracking the p o e m  whereby 
bodies become marked u male and female md their  tics and d s i m  d i f f m w  
One of the postmuenoalin thinLsrs that has pmfounQy in f lvmd many 
fcminh is the Fmch philoropher Mishe1 F a d L  Although F o u d t d i d  o m d y n  
gendermI5im.s. which = Camline Ramazamoglu (1993) m, mats his w d  
tmwittingly maneulhist(4). many fsminirt. havsnon&eIar tnmd F o d t ' r  
theorization of powerand*e body anmnely useful. In the following t h i s .  I hamerr 
fnninistthcoty that dram upon or is sompatlble with the work of F o u a u l ~  m order ro 
claim ahismy for f 6 5  k k .  I mahe urc ofthis pdN1ar-d o f p o s m m a d i s  
feminist theory m desanmuct msaningrynemr (discoma) that establish sexual 
d i f f m s c  and to theorize hoar women thnmelves actively participate in thepracrica thar 
pmdusc fminine mbd immt .  M m v e r .  pmmwmdin fcminin Bmry cnricha my 
pmjm by pmviding an m d m d i n g  of haardiffmnt meaning. of gadcraod d i t y  
can exist at the name timc pmdvsing contdiniom within w-'I magazines 
I 4 wh" womm k Mo-.ns? 
With the intent of looking asocial meanings of dairs, I offer that popvlsr 
women's nwpzines p e n t  thmclver  a. ao impmaot fieldof rmdy bab beeaurc Gxse 
rn reach so many w- and kcam they rWak so frequently ro and nbow k i e .  
Women's magsdner s e e  the largarhgle soup  of nwpzins, with over fifty 
monthly M s  published inthe U d t e d S w  in 1993 (McCmkm. 1993- 13) and over 
dghty &y tifls publishdin B"& in I995 (Braithwaite, 1995: 7). Assading m 
lanice Wmhip (198'1). the leading ammm'r in such ar W o r n  and 
Woman's Own, are ar well k n m  OadonalIy ar any nher daily or Smday new- (9. 
I think it is safe m say that mgazkes like C m o p l i t m  and G o d  ffot~~=keepin= are 
equally well known in No& Amaica I n d d  here publidom srr ubiquiuror. 
Wmen'r &rh r u p a m a L n c h ~ .  611 enrire scstioor of bmk and 
magarme m. mn be earily obaavcd on the shelves of drug and mn~eni- no=. 
and are a w l e  f m  ofreading off& in dmor'r offices and hair r d m .  Fmm the 
shelves andtables on whichthey aC &!splay& -5101~ magazines coqx te  for 
women's anmuon. 7be mvm &splay kibrigbtly m l o d  imager d f l a v l a r  f d e  
beauty orpc r fdy  prepared f w d  As EUcn M c C d e n  -, the om-mnd offer. dte 
Mdcraraier of wbdows 10 dte Emre sdf Whetber a pfcn fa= b d. or 
fwnirvre m g r m e n ~  th=crymboh appm~Mainahlc if the c ~ - & p l m h ~ s  
the a p p v i a t e  mag& (13) C m n p l m M g  thus ssdumive virioor am headlines b t  
offer advice and information an amgc  of lopis. Togcthsthc Maga and h d i n u  
a m t h c  rradcr'r mention withthe W c o f p m m a l  ru-s md happiness . 
I w t w l y .  rhc s h m m t m k  of women who are draw into t h e h e d  of popllar 
m e n ' s  magainu is mbswtid. Foro;wple, in 1997. the year I bgan my march 
rbc sircvladoo r a ~  of Fm!v Circle. a tm&nc aimed at older. married -en. war 4 7 
million (rcadrn psiuuc). while Cmopolirm. a msguincsinmi at yamga. single. 
working w- badacirculsion m o f  2.3 nillion, and thscirculsion m e  of 
Seventern. the mat papular mag-e in the I- Mrm,  ill o v a  2 millim' Mmova,  
dtesc numberr do not include secmdary or %-an" &hip (that is, the cirmldrm 
numberr do oca mflm the numbm ofworm who kmw copi= horn €rim&), nor do 
they include *e numben ofwomm who piodically tlip thmughthc paga of women% 
m e e r  while wainkg in lineat the herup- office, hair r d q  and the 
likc 
Bmadly *ding. popularwomm'r &a on be divided inw two thematic 
categoria: "lpecialk" m c r .  wh- W f i c  f a w  is retle~edin their titla. ruch as 
Brzdes. N w  Marher. m Pamuhod, and - g a d  in-" magazine, ruch ia A e  
Ladies Home Jowol,  Mon~eCIaiii, or~ O ~ O ~ O ~ ~ I M .  which claim ID offer womm 
informadon and-nanrr m anumbs of tapia. For -pie. Glonrords home page 
claims: 
sm- Scacr' 
. - 
Within the g m d  in- category, magazine 8e divided inm three target audience 
gmupr: " m v i s s ~ e s , "  which are aimed at married women, thirty-five and oldcr, 
^young wmncn'r m;pgariner." which im geared taw& womm - the aga  of 
f i h  andthirty-oioc and "teen magazine." which im *at tCms%edgirb between 
welve andninum~' In mmpariron m teen and youog m e n ' s  &e. s v i c s  
magazine do om wisnlly include r In ofrex-rslatsd editarid mamid. nor 8e 
n d v m  of sm appal as eonnnrn in the adwkkg. Ratha the hetent ofrm.icc 
magazines mol- m y  arovnd mpia such as chiid- ;md the up-leep of the 
hourchold and h-. 00 the atherband within Vm magwimer. and especially young 
women's zmguina, orplicir and implicit appeals to sex and daim are ~mmon. 
Bsgiooing with Bc glamoumm. gmd-lmling female model. displayed on the cover of 
rem and young w m ' r  magwimu. the reader is invied inm z world of f d e  
d m a r .  h i &  ad&cmcoD ad diedimrid merid rpaLm the &r desire m 
be dairabllblc. Women's magadnu also coo& o m m m  articls W i n g  Ddvisc 
infmmadoo. and ismmion m thempia of sex and srmaliry. Thetitla ofthese articles 
@ for thmuelva: "What Maka a M m  Come Bmk for Mom" (Monne Claire. 
November. 1997).-Wmen andChndng: the lurr. the l i a  and the mom whp" 
(Glumour. April. 1997). and "Real Life Emtic Encounurr- readers shars their m i e n  
momem" (Cormo. Novanbcr 1997). 
Fm five&& o m .  w w m ' r  magazber have been thsabjcn of much fnninin 
anidng and mitisin (Friedan. 1963; F-m. 1983; Winship. 1987, MeMahm. 19W. 
Pime. 1990.1993. Ballmerstal., 1991; E m .  RmLwg, Satha, andT-er, 1991: 
MsRohbie, 1991: MC-. 1993: C-m, 1998: 0.mner.Stak.andAdam.. 1998: 
Currie, 1999). L 1963. the a h o r  of TheFeminine Wtiqur. Bay Friedas w e d t h a t  
women's magazine s o o m i e  m what she 6 m u W e  @Ian with no -" by 
eneomaging w- rotis their idmtitier m the hmmMlal -nu of mnherhmd 
8ldmwiy.  S i n e e m e n . m a n ~ f s o d n i m h a v e m e d ~ t ~ m ~ t t h e  
th- in wnnen's mag&, pointing an Gm wnnm'n magado- pmduce -ely 
m. "nereotypid" &fmitim of f d e  idmtiry A slnmnary ofsuch m e w h  in kn 
capmed in the stamnenrr dEU% E m .  Judith Rutherg. C d a  Sarhs. and Charti 
Tma(19911 
T h e  have also be- aovmberof studies Gm advance women's d e  annlyrir 
+and what ir r e f d  m u the redundant bdingr o f m d i ~ m o m t  andyss (van 
h e n ,  1994 68). Angela McRobbic(l991) andMcCmken(1993) both employ 
matmidin nnimia m cornlarethe m o m a n d a u a l  mategis of r m  and women's 
maganos with the capi- in- behind t h c m d .  In thsirinvcrdgatiollr, 
Winrlup ( 1987) and Rm B d h .  Mag- B s n h m  E l M  F-. and Sandra 
H ~ ( l 9 9 l ) e m m d t h s ~ 0 ~ 1 ~ b y s o o r i ~ ~ e p l c a w c G m h i n ~ 0 I 1 s d  
m reading women's magaz+1~1. and hence the PI- Gm in in~)Ived in the 
mpmductim of femhmry Such mead ir impmar in its kplicationr ofthc 
pxsiililiry of f d e  -7. shifdng thc Might of-,Miry h the pmdustim of 
meaing to the reader hmelf  And Dam Cmie (1999) in ha m t  imponant rmdy 
p o v i d S c v m - k S i g h t i n t O ~ ~ ~ a n d ~ d ~ d n o U g h a n  
i n m d  analysis of rem m@c&g and rchml dam As helpful u all this 
researtha.todatethmeha~nnbcmany F u n ~ a w h i s h h ~ ~ e ~ y - ~ ~  
-on d w c  and feminine dsirr in womm'r magadnu. 
1.5 Women i Mom-ner in Contm: PuMirhine fw Roe 
Cmrnl ro my d y n s  is the mdemmding tha womenens magazine m o m  
mmely rociolrnm but m m n m i . l r m 5  became fhey m pmdused in the -rrof 
sapit=linpmduction (Cunic, I959 57) While Le  danionnt m e  of Lsepublimi- is 
a r m i l y  one ofhclp, nrppon rranmrr.  and while the c&mn mtinuourly - 
sonsem for Le  reader's m c s r  a n d b p p k u e g  on what Marjorie F-on 
(1083) refem to as the "w ~ h r r n l e "  (9- is ultimately kcawe of her-ding 
pwer thar she is ad* at all by his d v e  form of conrmcrsial cul- 
IMsCraskm. 1993 10) Ar cnmnadal ram. w m ' r  magadnu are pnmnrily 
mend by L e  wish ro mnrmn the readers a consumer. It is. therefme, ascotid tha 
the rrr-her consider Lemeaingr of p d e r  and &ire- in Lthaepublimioo. 
inrmoftheirhmetiondrelatio~urom~nnersapitalirm.SvshandyrbRqvirrra 
tho- consi-m ofthe ~ ~ W I C ~ S ~  and SU- ~ f s d ~ c r r i r e  in .Mnncn'r 
&a. u well u a c o ~ d m m o n  of editors' &ire to include ediwial material tha 
mll . s"TecL~uthemagadn5ro~.  
1 6 The RaieofAdventrinp 
Wnncn'l are mnposed 0f,"taro difkmt fnmr of confsoc plmhased 
sdvmidng anddimrial maaid.  &bared dvmi i "g  b, ob"iou.1y, rpye in the 
magadna purcbed by cnnpwia who -h lo advatis theirpmdustr. A e g  
typically cmployr visual i m g a  with mieimd ux o f s a i p  Editorial material. 011 the 
other band b provided by mugazimccdirm andwrirm and oormally includep much 
morrraipting Editorial emtent generally follmr fourdiffermtnyfa: a ~ C O N I E ~ ~ ~ C I I .  
which ean be an i o f ~ v d i ~ c d o d  d c l e ,  ineluding ds l* i  based amund 
"survey" resulw and &poIk, 01 a pmmal O ~ V S .  #I) advice mImn. which is 
pramred ar qucnion andnonuercomrponhe bnarcen & and m l ~ - - b u t  
ar Karh'yn McMahon (1990) poino our this type of comrpmdense b o h  composed 
mtirsly by &cwrirm (391): themagadnc equivalentof a p ~ h i r  o qub which 
c l a i m  to offerthe reader might in10 herself or
piem &at l ceferra as rowd-bitepaw, because mey a r e o d i y  only 011~ page and 
sonsin of fngmmedtid-his of infamdon Teen &a rcly more heavily om the 
advice mlumn andthssound-bite page while the feature dele b mn. chmcr i rdc  of 
young ammen's &a. The pranirc of editorial mamid is 10 offsthe reader advice 
and infarmadon Nm %rprkfngly. the dimrid mamid i o h ~ m f e d ~  if it WCTC 
objcstivc and imperrid (MeCmcko. 1993: 56). Both p k e d  M i n g  and dimrial 
maraid rany d g s  of gender nod desire and, hence. born am rcl-f to my analysis. 
Today. advatiskg b the major source of rsvcoue for the waum'r 
indumy. While & play an obviourly hmdamm81 mlc in &e rrdzhg or braking of 
a magadnc. thuc publicmi- donot g&in any pnoft hornthe -pice an4 thmforr 
ar Winship (1987) ruscincdy w, -it is thcwwing of advdm which is PO pivotal in 
thc compsitiverewh f o r m u s "  (38). Tbe intmnr ofthe papvlar women's &e 
and Be i n d u m i ~  for whom they rdvmiK w t h ~  bolmd ~ R ~ C I .  h ader to 
dvcrrirm, editom mun aclkmethat will w t i o n  r e d m  ~ ~ ~ l y  mmdtbc 
sale ofthe pd- advsrdssdwitbin Three oftbe pimay i n M a  that sdvadrc in 
atn and young women's magado- arethe meds  farhim. anddin indupaiu It 
fallour that the fashion. beaury. health. a d  fimar editorial content is included to 
supplement rhc advmisingof k c  in&=. OAen claiming w p e n t  the reader only 
aria dvicsivld informarim. the beauty and farhion editorials - a f m  of e w m  
advcmsing Accordingto McCradrsn (1993). coven adverriring. what shecleverly rrfer. 
w a "advmorialr" (54). can take -fit f m .  rveh a themmmmdarim of brand- 
name pmdusu in sn edimrial piece or. m a e g e o d y .  tk tbcmndc comlanhg of 
editorial son- w advertking 1138). F a  erwple, in the Tcm pis5 titlcdcdcdBw If! Tbe 
kn-t fmyolrrbom," ( T m .  hfq, 1998). the reader is mated to nghfpaga of 
swimsuit ph-. -1- with bwdasms. and tbc prices of the s u k .  Tbc Clmnovr 
micle. "Pm! Are you wemingmo m ~ c b ~ m o  little?" doer not msntion any 
~ f i c ~ ~ , b ~ & e p i e a r u g g 6 0 t o & e w d E I ~ a h ~ 1 0 w i U ~ a ~ ~ h n  
makeup andthmfm, so rbould shm. Th- edikal pies.  aredesigsdto keq me 
rrader's -tion foMed on the pradvcn which w advadred +thin the d e l e  i t s d f a  
on the following pager. M 6 m k m  (1993) p i n 5  om dm t h e p m k e d a n d  coven 
adv&g tognheraccolmt for up io 95% ofthe content of some papular wmnm'r 
magazinu (4). d t h g  in a barmm.ou.. hegated whole, and making Be -ce of 
ndvmiskg formidable (139). 
Ultimely. ndvsr6M and the indlutriu whom they -at bbave  a lot of p w c  
in *g the -tmt of W O ~ C ~ ' S  &U and. m m f o ~ ,  in the 
dcfinititm offemininity pmduccd in thuc puhliszd-. In Chaps Oos of+& thair, I 
daumat thegmMm@of*Woprate in the*gand 
supplsmmtd cditaials of- and y m g  womcn'r mgazinu. This ehsp r swb l i shu  a 
theoredcal foundadon for furthsr aplaanon ofthespecific chammisics of the popular 
magazine g- 
1 7 -an rtdiolce 
While advertirlng is the primary so- of revenue fa.armncn's magadnu and 
hence. the empb&s on female beauty is pmminmf the audiacc plays an obviously 
s m d  mlc in thcsm-&al ofboth the magazine imdthe inmnaiu W adv-e wilhin. 
NHurally, &a mun pmmt  cditwial msrerial dm rradcn dl flnd inmesing and 
relevant and editm mun ltsp mrsidc thc 0- set by L e  dvdsms,  in 
&to keep up witb the in- of r law number of- (MeClacLm. 1993: 152). 
Indeed y- w m ' r  magzka typically indude d c l u  on d 1- -t 
evmtr. and healh For ernmpb C ~ ~ p o l i u o n ' ~  audimce is your& wmb in the paid 
labour fox+ and is Fmmsially indepndmf hence, the magwine regularly runs articles 
mdmthe hcading called*Life Br W&- Similarly. Glmnouroftm pubbhm a t i s l a  
a i d  at women who amnd uni-ity. In the December (1997) issue, Glmourm an 
d c l c  pmfiling ounIandhg female sauleau n the eounay. While the topics of 
beauty. fashion. and boys domime the hemrial material of reen magadom more man in 
young m ' r  magadna, thar  mmim a d &gree ofthamtic diversity. For 
example. Smmrem runs a rrgvlincolunm. tided "Schwl Zone," which p m P a  different 
North Anmi- high whwlr and thcirrmdmt lie. T m  magpdna also pa idca l ly  
interesting piece "We .urn Srmally H-ed on om W m l  Bur" (April. 1998) 
Although mitigated by the desk m m m  (Mmm primarily as E O ~ Y ~ C R  in 
me s-ce ofthe indumia whish windmiss in thmetntm. w m ' r  magazines have &o 
incorporated anumber of h i s  fernmist pMcipls (Ballmnnal., 1991: 153. Kalia 
Doner( 1993) amm that in -f yew: 
Mm-, h e r  n m s  mat Glmow k won journalism war* including aprstigi- 
Emmaaward givm am by t h e N d d  W m d s  Political Caunu m thossnm@na 
that have h a  foevrsedm (MmeaSns b- (40). 
Whilcths derk to addrra wamm ar eannmrr. of thspmdum advhedwithin 
magadnes ~eessitata reIm11ar emphasis on h R m d  appeal Ulmugh self- 
beautification, the purrnit of maudimse rrquim going ov5idcofthmcparinnetm; 
ohm. - nherscholinr havcoscd d d n g  in conflicting cmmucdoos offminicity. 
for -1e. Bollanset ai (1591) norsthat young m m ' s  m e  like Carno 
mnmuer w m e o  ar indepmdenf ralary-nunm with free& ori-ssr yethe 
magadnu also primirirr the h-Eolal rs ldnuhip ar the dcrnminiig f o m  h their 
lives (6). Similarly, McCrackm p i n 5  out that Glmnour's fnninin articles o h  sl-h 
mth the ant i - fninim oftbdr advmiskg. She nora that in one is- the-Education" 
column rcpom on the begroMhof Women's SNdim P m y a m  on e o l 1 e g ~ u m p a  md 
urger wmen  who do not live nurr mlleger lo f m t h s i r  rn mdy pup 011 W-'I 
ism=. Adjacent m this pice &repi- of w m m  in highly hlyv.xatismodeIing 
underwear in an ad for fxdnisk'r of Hollyarwd with the beadline'%eoutngewrly 
lory" (152). Similarly obvious conaadicdm csnbc found in reen magadns. Teen 
(Apil, 1998) *mian inarview with the w a g e d  DIckion star o f b o n  k CmL 
Misblle William., in which the young wnnan -1 that what she "hand m a t  
about high school- th81 thee11 just didn't seem to ~ ~ t h a l  there was life pas 
clmhes, mkmp, aod bays"(67. Imnisally. th- mmplain5 appear in apublisadon that 
is primarily m-edwitb farhion, beauty, and boys. And. D ~ E O L ~ C ,  t h se  is the 
nsmiou  muadisrioo beween ediraials that mc- rrads. m "m being self- 
sritid" about their looks sndcws t advmiskg the  only - Lua, mcavags. self- 
sa t iny  anddanandr rdf-modificati011, Shape Up- the Bma-Body W d m ' ' ( Y M ,  
May. 1998). 
Ln Chaprar Two and- of this Leris, l highlight the soaflietingm-@ of 
gender and r d i t y  arising in tcm and young w m m ' s  magnines as arsrult ofthe 
maadietory pmeas dmagadnc publicaria. As rue rball ws, cditm litquently an to 
Ihc conflisn and pmbl- Lat rmn fcm the soomusdm ofrrmal diffmmcc. 
pmducing numemur sonmdimi-oms mns rubUc than nhar. 
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My thesis mnccnmes m American maganma b-we thue dominate Le  
women's magazine makmin Nmh America an4 hence, m a n  obvious source for my 
rNdy The specifis magadna analyzed in U s  pjmm LC bapubIiarioo1, Imm the 
dirtina categocia of rcm and yamg women's &s. rhey have the higbm 
circulation rarss and reach Ihe largmovmba ofammco. B e c a w  I am m o s s m d d  
undemanding the m e  encoded in women's magadoni, rathathan dIh  rcirnating 
thcmer that have k o  -11 e r p l d  I ch- ID !eq my sample fairly d l  m allow f01 
an in-depth analysis. identiolhg lhrrr magamher in clch "egay. As McCracken (1993) 
points out b-ofpublbbmm RIU-ce to dmiae tmm tdmiqucr LPI have bmughf 
f m d a l  susses. k m  b littlc a r m  in Le  hc worm's magadne in- 
(47) Thc three most papvlar magadnes from the IWO categories of s so a d  young 
womeo'r &er areas t o U m :  
Tcm Maeadnn Youne W0"m'r Mazmha 
S w m c m  Cmopli ton 
Y M < Y O U ~ ~ O ~ ~  d ~ ~ )  Clanour 
T m  New Woman 
Although this sample might appear m k mod= when me mmidn. theirmultimillirm 
dollar eirculatim rats andthe marmow influence they widd in popular culm.  these 
r ~ m s  as- both weight and power' 
I 9 Their DI ' 
In Cbapts Two. I atablish aMnition ofthc ndng of dah r .  L bsgimvith a 
through such a h e .  Although much research has already bem done m these kin& of 
publiadmu. ro duc, no somphmsivc aalyris of- odm in tbis cant= crpeially 
me based on p e h  fcminin theory. In this chapm. I uace thcsndng of dsir. 
h u g h  a ooalysis ofthe advmising, the ~ - = l & e d i t o r i n l  w t m ~  as well as the 
general "=ladnuhip" editorial smrenr %ugh a disnuaim afthebeaury-lrlavd 
-MI of wnnm'r &es, I dm-tethe ndng ofthc f ' e  body thmugh the 
&ccr offsminini?.. b l u q  as weshall re+ the rim& of fmiinity are pmdccl 
' A l i n e f m c ~ - P d ~ - b M h m y ~ c m m h ~ ~  
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devoted W y  to the Umsfmaaion of the female body imo the dsdrable body. male 
bodies areinwitably poaitionsd as dcriring bodis. In e f f a  lhmugh women'. eRom m 
rculp the self sr objm of male h i m .  aonc-way relarim ofrrxual desire is pmduced: 
men h i r e  and women are h i d  Within w m ' l  magados. s d  &re hemma 
s c d d  pimarily as amale prrmgative, dnpiu msny sppe;nnnrr. to the s o n w .  F d e  
h i m  on the Mhn hand is e n c o ~ a l w g  adiffermfpsIh. I ar$ue that the high 
pn'wity given m h c r c m r d  relatimhip in womm'r mngadns poinr. to apmicularly 
f d e  f m  of &sire Within thac pvblicatiool, the fan ink  ambition m -M male 
approval is nm limitedto sexual dcdrabiliry. RimaEy ir gim m c m m i n e d  
mon-0s ~ l a d m h i p ,  d o m i n g  m e  nodon ht M e  wnth IS conringsnt m a  
wnnsn'r ability to r a m  male affmim. B - c d e  dsireir. in the fvn -ce, 
coded as raual. the &re m -5 scrim. h - d  relarimhip constitutes a 
9p&Rdly tanioins form of h i m .  
In C h a m  T h e  and Pow. I m  to adiswrioo of the -65 sex-related 
editorial motenf the editorial conmt t h a w  explicitly and self-dourly with the 
topics o f r a  and sexuality. Inthaech;acr5 I highlight the hcmwdiaq mean+ of 
f d e  sexuality ht a r i ~  as editom ay m deal with and offer Idvice fm the pmblnm 
=dlorincqualitis that arise &om xxunl diffasnsq in so doing. I h a u a s t c  Bat 
w o r m ' s  magadna do notrepmduscthc -kg of daire cmsismdy or 
unpmblemarically. In ChaptaTb.  I Imk atthe ra-datededitwial memid of the 
tcm &s S N m r m ,  YM. and T-. I by clvcidadng the moflja that aiur 
fmm a h-ry b e d  m d i f f m s c  that ir. 1 dk- the conflictthat ditm must 
c o n h t  when @ c-j to gcr m a i m a l  m i m e a t  from bays who w o h  m m  
i n m a d  in r a  In this c b p r .  1 highlight theconmdictny m-gr ofsmmaliry that 
merge a the ditm of tern magazines are Ice in the p d o x i s l  psition oftlying m 
help girls mmagc the rrmrequeosa of r d  diffamse in het- a d o l a m t  
relati-. without challengingthe -mi= o f l d  diffmocethat arc Facilitated 
clrcarhm in rhe e e .  Ln Chapter Fnn: I cxplae the sa-related editorial merial  of 
the young women's &es Cormo. Clmnour. andNw Wornon. Al in teen 
rnagadna. the c d i m  of young Mnncn'r mag-- mun deal with the diffidtier that 
arise From r d  diff-c and hence. eoomdicmq memias are pmduced I also point 
out that in many a d c i a  the hedim ofyoung women's magadna orprra the ideathat 
w- d m  the r- Mlal rights and privileges as men UlhatcIy. this idea e f f m  
hvlher eonpadierim as ir nand$ in @tion 10 the very premise of sexual difference, 
which is mainmindelsewhem in young women'r magazines F d l y .  I nore that them 
me brief ionan- in young women's magadner w h m  dim sndwimmism either 
mitieire or. at the voy 1- p m b l d ,  m d i n e  moda o f ~ r y .  pmdvcing  OR 
wnaadiany c m m u e r i m  of smdiry.  
Chapter n 
CreaIing Difference: 
Sexing Desire 
2 1 Thmmid Framework. l'Iziibj,bj, nhuf Sr 1 Diff-cc 
This t h s b  is h f m e d b y  the main tam of pmmmdh fanhist I 
therefore bsgin with the @C that t h m  is 00 i n h m t  c-to female roruality 
bur d m .  thu pradsr d d i r y  ~~rsociaUy c m c r e d  As statedin the 
Industioo. by p o r t r r m d i s t  feministthought I ammggesdng work fallowing fmm 
F o d L  As Lois McNay (1993) argues, Fouurult @ 10 - f e m i o i ~  k a u s c  his 
themy of the body is fmulatcd amvod anorioo of diwwrive p d c c  d m  than amuod 
n mamid dkinsdon (25) For fmdnim. the c o n c ~ ~ m  of the body as a 
du-ive nrrisulmion is vrdul bcsaurc itpoliti- the W, it p0i11U ro a body that is 
raidly soonrvdandthc - of powerrclaim. In shm the displacement of the 
mamid body by the discursive body an- fm im analysis of Le-my of so[ a. a 
h m d m  of v e r  mlari-, mher than a. eo iuue of mamidiry? 
Foucault (1972) d a  how histaridly md dn#iondly s@Sc bodies of 
knowledge, wbnt he mfnr to ar "di'dirmu~." arc established ar rmth wbile otherbodies 
oflmoarledge are dirmfmndked Acmrding w Foucault, power b x g h  
dis- and hence, the molfpmsrW h o m e r  arethobethat establish themelves as 
"mu&" Foucault abawbm the ideathat there odnr m indepedmf reality ouDide of 
human intsrpmadoo wheh disco- merely n- m d  ktead inrim that mcepmd 
md inanimate objects, as well ar livingnrbj- am inneparable horn their dirnmive 
addadon. Foucault (1972) argua that discoma arcnot rimply nmsrfidd. memal 
i n m - v e  ryn-. d m .  Ley a r c ' m e e r  that systmmiealIy fm the objects of 
whch they rpeal" (49). Sara Mills (1997). who has wriam mcnrivsly on the different 
w a  dthe  tom, nam that follovhg Fovcaulf diwnme is maned w mv- bolh our 
r- of reality and- notion of our- identity (IS)? hpmnt ly ,  discmuse dmnn 
bolh ways of boaring md ways of being Paraphming FoucaulL Chri. W& (1987) 
offerr tb direama arcmom than w q s  ofthinldng and pmmtcing &gg they 
&=the aMlrs" of the body. the h c c w t i o ~  and mmsious mind and the 
m n m a l  life of the nrbjm bat they reek to &fme She nd& that 06th- the body nor 
thoubts md felingr bave&g ouDi&of their discurrive midation (108). 
Ascor&hg to F-nit (l977),-. p1 if opmc=s thmugh discome, is p o d u k  "a 
powerbemongenmf-.&glhcm-.and~gth~m,d~thanane 
W S H ~  w impSding them maldngthcm nrhmif ordaaoying rhm" (197s: 136). 
Foucaulr (1978) m a i o ~ I k p o w ~  operas thrmgh dix-, c w J t i ~ 1 ~ 1 y  and 
regularingthe body's f m s ,  mcrgis, d- andpleanmr ( l W  
Many fminim have enmded Fwault'r arpmentr lo thmri2e gender and 
sexuality FoU-g from F a d f  it is @that subjects mke up a d  are dsfinedby a 
disco- of s d  diffmme oab h- are s a d .  SYbjCSD are interpI1~~dby z 
dirmlmc which rcquirrr thatthey takeup andidmtify with one of the nrbja pDJitinu 
OM male or female. ffija Silvmnsn (1984) notes thaL While human hodia exis  
prior lo discome. it is only h u g b  dircolme that thsy mive at the andidon ofbeing 
'& n; ' f e m a l e ' A m  h m m ~  hc(0 taritorializc aod thm ID map mmk%s 
onto bodis" (324). And McNay (1993) a g u s  La% Le categms ofmnlmw and 
f d m s r  are h e m o r d  eategocia (19) md, hmsc, lhk tmitorializhg of bodis is in 
the hc firrtce. armitorializhg ofbodies by adirmuns of "cnnpulsive 
-ity" (Rich. 1978. 135). Follewing Judith Buder(l991), h - 4  union 
can be dew= the original oravthmtis form o f h m  indmnsy and emticimn; thus 
bodies are divided b a d  on Leirreldon lo -rmal la (20). Bodies arr colonized 
at mce by muarally mmining disco- ofhmmexilim imdrnwl 
diffcrme- ~ ~ p M l o e o M c  durmuu--pmdu . . siogthec&tcWf%es 
7nalE and "femaleC and arablirhing h s t e m a d  d e s k  
Phallammis dirmme mulopaarcs via& impmition of an oppaait id binioy 
on hmnao bodicr. Y a  the imposirion ofthat binary ip not Gmitcdm the nnfacc of 
badi-st b. it b om limited w the naming of genital &@on. Rnther. a wgs d 
h- W t i u  and- b dividd and Fnmd him qpsitional binary relation to 
rhe cnmt thar m a s d r y  and fainkity bsMm embodied qerimocr. Cnrain 
pouibilitia ars pmdnced h me tnm and w e d  01 dbiakhed h the other, dving 
ac w w h a t  rrfemdw u m a s d i n e a n d f ~ w i D  (sm9 1988: 3% ~ n e h  
simply being d i f l w ~  insuch ammingrymm. m d t y  
and f&ty appear u sash other's namd q p i t e  A. McNay (1993) asserts. in a 
hi- &,enone on SCX. men and w m m  all pmdbilities and rehe ID each other 
nr cmplcmentary -its (19)--hence the tam " W t e  rer" M m m ,  the 
-lion and -ion o f h m  ckmmmidc1 along rb5 lin= of gmdm ars far- 
egalitarian. Not only arsthcy W c ,  with men being offcrrdrn~~~ wib i l idu  a d  
~bjubjssrpasitim. bur they are also hicrwhiacd(Flax 1990: 4% Ssng 1988: 37). The 
tams -dinity and f&ty mcodc ahierarehy ofrupaiority mdinfaiaity, imd it 
b on the feminine bady that inferiority is & m i  (BaLy. 1988: 71). In a pball-ais 
economy. f&ty is the smkdkmt  of all that is m i d &  MOI, laser, w&. 
thereby making m d i n i t y  appear W o r .  berm, -. A. Susan BmmmiUa 
(1984) m v c l y  ruggas 
The s e n d  paradax of femininity b that to kame russcrsfdy femkhe, the frua of that 
~ . b w - u n ~ A ~ t o B ~ e r , f ~ t y b o ~ o n ~ f  
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impmcdlimitafi-: 'The ultimate &icvsmcor of fem&nity i m become limitedand 
mtrined.. the cornpsitiye edge it p m n i a  (to Lxcmerussaofully fanioins) is to 
arscpr remiaim" (In.  
Although I am speaking about the e m  disco- has m the bady, that is not to 
ray that rubj- are passim. At thesame timetha individd may inmIu~)tarily be 
rubjmcd m a Wdnr=@htny and cmmirutim dirmurpc. rubjeno ako actively talre 
up orrshus intqcllw'on by that dircolms thmugh self--enration. m y  Smith 
(1990) argue tha women ars not mmly p s i y c p d u c u  o f s o c i ~ m  but asrive 
rubjecu who mtcthnnrslvcr. A s c h g  to Smith. dirmur.. is dro ransthing w e  
doer. not only rornethg to which one is mbjcstcd(l61). As rug@ earlier, 
dixourrs are more than manal mmhg system; diwouna ars nlrropmcricer. and 
hence ro rale up f M t y  is to ralu up the heprardssrof femininity, m tare up ths 
Icshndogia" of f M t y  (B-. 1988 71): But in d g  herself a. feminine, 
Smith we. the fdcsubjmpacicipats.  actively in adideetic: 'pmple'r actual 
advit ia as panisipantr give p m r  m thcdarioo tb! 'av-er' them. Womm'r 
work a d  asrivitie are sn i n t d  pn of the mmlI -an ofthae d a t i m "  
(161) As women tare up thepmaica of femininity, t h y  dm m m t m  phallmmtric 
inscriptioo of inferiority .m theirbodia, a d  hence it is thmugh their own !-that 
fcmale bodies exercise pcarn ovsrtkmelve. Femalcbodia bcs- what F d t  
famwrly calk "docile b d i d ' .  Ma whme tnssr and m e a  a x  bobimtdto 
cnemal mation, rubjmios & d o n  and b p m e m m f  badis who bemms 
cmmptally fwoeured on self-modification (Bado, 1989. 14). SandraB* (1988) 
aguer t h5  although the dirciplimy pnnices of fmkh i ty  appear to bc t i t h s n m d  or 
p f d v o l u n t a r i l y .  they mast be lmdmtmdas aspezs of a far 1- discipline, an 
opprrorive and ininsg&&an ryrm of sexual subatdinatio. (75). 
While direouna of gmcndsrmwt be ralim up and pnsdscd pball-aic 
discnure is very rumrnfd in pramling imlf  ar nanual. me. inevitable I\r Silvamao 
11984) narer. sexual diffmcs is maintained by all the discoma which pramtly 
soosdmte the symbolic in the War (325). It i the ubiquity of dirmuna of sexual 
diff-cc whish nmkm gender appear as Fdnratherlhan s wnwjing that is p r m i c c d  
How-. no man= how stable dirmmcr of sexual diff-sc ilppear. discme i 
wi tha  reamleu nor monolithic. Accordkg to lma Saaricki (1991). Foucault mneeived 
of discoms m being iunhiguav andplurivaal. arite of-flict a d  conrcrratian (I). 
Discoma do om odn in a w r r m  but M in cmstmtm~~fli  with other discome. 
~ G d ~ 8  conflicringand mnmdismry meanins (W&, 1987: 33). On the one hand, 
I!A hirers romoudiamy dkouna of fmkh i ty  within pball-ds dirmme. As 
Mary Mcln& (1992) -. phanocmhs dirsnme dar om -cia a 
hamogeomw social whole. buS d m ,  itpmdusa i n m d  mudid- andtensions 
1167). Within a w&ia discome of sexual d i f f m ~ s  memin&r of fEmininity w be 
i nconmu*  p a d m i d .  or maadiamy. On the &ahand, &cmmss of kminhAy 
cm be mnaadined by b u r r s  of f d s  m k d b m L  which call into qmsion a 
shallmge pballacnmc meaniogr ofthc body Asmrding to Savicki .'poucwlt] would 
tuvc rejected the heview that the power of phau-ais d i r m e  is mtsl" (I). Although 
phallacnmc disco- dmkm, porrmucMalin femininrr a t h a t  they amnot 
endrcly rovodg~  Meanings of female d i t y  may &?is= that dimpt a mms-d the 
binary of rwculinity and feminicity-m-gr that= cxcludcd -ed 01 
d e n i d  in phallaermis dirm-d therefmenand in tsosion arith dismurren of 
ferninme r d i t y  Mneover. through dialogue. femini discourse cim ehallmgc the 
stability ofphallocmaic discme by kisting on &e pditisllity ofthe bdy that the 
body has noiubw~msaningbuIthatux isamdal,pLitisal c a t q q , n n a n  isrueof 
matnialiry 
2.2 Women5 M e m o :  Enreriapa W o r l d o f ~ I D i f f e r ~ ~ e r o v  
Since t h e  inception as farbasll as 1693, ammen's mmgadna have claimed to 
offcr mmminmaL infamaion mdismstion on thos kua whish emthought to be 
of imwmceto  w ~ m e n ( W h e  1970.24). hrodoing,thesejo& p""0tsthcviev 
that wanenquire sepme ewridezaiw anddirrinstive-at (fcrgusm. 1983: 1). 
Unlike much mtenqxay fmhismhou$hf which dcfms W-" as a mdal 
mrcgny, wamm'r magazinpi mat sex sl a n d .  inevitable ssregory. WiMn t h e  
publications. thos is never a nced to j-fy 01 explain theirsex-bsred &hq it is 
d y  toLm for grand tb~ mcn imd m diffmf an4 hence, tbaf all vamcn 
can be admared by women's m q d n s .  Subcqumrly, besoursssx is a m  m the 
hmdamenrai underpinning of a m ' s  identity, all diffmces h e m  wnnm m 
cffsstivsly nnmalirrd tmpncit in their all-inslurive ad&ss b the Fs""qaw mat 
women form a h a w m e o w  group and that ssx umsmdr all o(hs(mcidy col l~vsa)  
diffcrcnceslushar~candeI~.  As Ballartsrsfal. (1991) pointou~withinmainmam 
worn' s  magmhes %c is undatwdmnely ar an aahedc 8tsgny. w betaken w a 
par with the divisions tawem -u- of dry a m d m  hair, large and anall brrasn" 
(141.' 
The mainmame of rrmat di-cc is avdal fmrhc nvvival ofpqular 
women's mngadner. for, without the wtsgoryofror. Bere m q d n c p  arould have no 
way to define and eirclnnraibe their audience. Moreover. the privileging of 
hcvmsarualiry is a h  p i w t d  w thcnwival ofpopul~wmnm's magaaier. Ar 
Ballancr n al. aum rbs m s r i m  of "woman is p k d y  ~ o n d ~ ~  m e  
invocation of hcrruppmdy ~~" m i t e ,  msn. with wbnn she is 
arnuned to be having hcvmsarual relations (Ballaner. 1991: 9). Nnnrrpriringly. 
lesbianism rcceivs little attention in women's magazines and is  thmby magim&d as 
a legitimatcchaicc forwomcn (BaUasm. ad., 1191: 9: Mac&mald. 1995: 176; Winship, 
1987- 117)' 
Women's nmgazmes dspnd for thsirnwival m r d  diff-cc and the 
privilmg of h s o m J d i t y  A. rwh, thy prrrrnt IhmeI- ar sn imptat rite fm 
faninin analysis. As sated d i d ,  although there odm a d t h  of im-c snd 
tsighcfd Lirnanm m thew cultma! imsfaas. to dale, no analysis ofwoman's &a 
ha. fully rnsedrhc un.rmftim of frminine dsrk, b the following rdm.  I bvild upao 
the misting litmame and dmmmzethe sexing of desire ln fhc lm mrgadncs, 
S-r-. YM. 1Sn. as ardl ar in the yamg -'r magarina. C(umpolitnn, 
Glmnour. md N w  Womm 
2 3 ~ r n r i n e o n d D i r i r i o l ~ i i ~ t h h B o d v :  Wonon ar .Obi- 
A. ak&y nucd it is only f d e  bodia. oat male b d a ,  which areinvitedinto 
. b e w d d o f ~ m d ~ h i m ~ ; m d t o ~ h I h e ~ a n d @ c a  
OM w i G . "  Fcmnlm~u is th~u  Lqukmmt for m m c c  into the world of WO!Z-SI'S 
nWaZin6. Within wdd.  amntinuw p j m  b underway, apmjm dedimed m 
the ColRst omamengrion and modificatim of LC f d e  body (Currie. 1-9: 120). T!mx 
are om- pm+ms to k purshrse a variety of amiKI lo be perfomred, an way of 
clothing ro k danncd a n d a d t h  of infamadm m be coosumdm how m wq apply. 
~ a r a o d s s n y a u r a l l o E t h e a t ~ t i o a e d t i ~ . n K x a ~ ~ r i ~ ~ f f ~ t y .  
thc raults ofwhieb do a n i n b c r s n d l y  in female bodies, but. ather. they must bs 
o c h i d .  
Bnaux it is d y  f d c  bodies that- in LM pdccs  andrituds, the end 
d r  is the appemccofdiffme0rr. As Bm-iller(l984) ass&, frmnlenm h never 
enough. frmininty always h d n  m w  "it must consandy -sure its audience by a 
arilliag dsm&m of diff-cc. mn wbm one& o n  rdn in m, orirmun 
s i a  d d- a c h q d c  symphony upoathe I-' ( I .  Body hair. for &e. is 
one of the majorrabn- of Le  fnniniDs p j m a n d  bensc its -oval is iInpTaIi~ m 
the sculpting of the feminine body. WiL faniminiv a. rhdr burinm. it is nnnwprising 
fhaf A m n i a  wmen's m a g r i m  b i n  on hair mnovrl: "Cet r i d o f y w  'nad,~" 
(Trm. F e w .  1998). and plwide advie and inhformaron &out pmduN tbatwill 
s s i n  in this o b l i  "Leg h m  tbat dl changs yom life im&con ha*g 
lo shave or for& months!" (CCO, luly, 1997). or "Tic Sowight Symmmkcs 
hair -Val m thenumty-fim mumy by applyin% I- p6ydc1 ro an age4dpmblemlem 
(New Wonon, Marsh 1997). With the sditarial material establishing thenecern'cy ofhair 
m o d ,  ~urrhascdadvmi~ing follrn up mths  announ-t of n1mKrnlu cmams. 
IOU-. raras, and ahcrpmdum to help obliuwebody hair Intssningly. although 
both f e d c  and male bodis pduce body b i rnamdy,  i s  rmnd h f d e  badies 
b mandatory. Body hair thus cwsr to b c m  as Imtmidac, m d y .  
Brranr. m the nhcr himd are lnc of the few m i u t a s  bt arerpcificauy 
f d c  Ar such. k y  are im arm ID L e  fednine prm'sn m d m m  be cmphakd and 
dram anmtim to st may oppnnmity. hded. bream M ubiquiUxLI inthe phno lay- 
ourr in women's tm&nes, ar much farhim ia desigucd t o e q h a s i z  a d  enhance them 
The hmtration d a  faninhe body h u g h  the mvncirdm of bream. is. ngaia pan 
ofao &li- projeec - F i w  f i i :  fall3 skintight Imks make this smegic 
sleavagc-rhnping gear am& (Corno. O h .  1997). Whether implicit orsxplicit, me 
m-e is bt the willing d e m d m  ofbream d p a &I or waroman -nm: 
"Hot Lwt tiny halt- rhnr d make a higirqxssim-(T-. M q .  1998). A n d h c  
bream arethe ~ ~ m t i a l  madi of femalmep. b i e r  b . Within yomgwomm's 
magados. ndvmiremmlr for bn-insem claim to give the qpmnceof  I- 
For aramplc Acemrs pmmire-a Nlcr, larger bunline imtmtlyY (New W m m ,  March 
1997) &ad C w w  pmnke "clwa WkhnnS-qq," (Cone. N0vanbsr. 1997). 
Rclarariln and +diz&m tspr ax a h  ndvadrcQ pmnking the & Wler. firmer 
bream in 60 days" (Conno. November. 1997). 
T h - d ~ s m d - ~ e s = ~ i n n d e r t o & ~ h t h e W e b a d y  
h the male body Wbm differarcs Qo nor rdn. if is f a k i d  and where 
diffmce Qo cdrf i t  is mlmciared The fnndcbady is m f o m v d  into the f&e 
bady F M r y  is thus a& m ar(ifice, a lobour (Bmky, 1988: 64: F-04 1983 
I). M-vm. it is a l ~ u r ~ m u n n e ~ e r ~ b x a u e t h e ~  bady always 
thrraens to disrupt the artifice of femininity (Bsnh.. 1988: 65). For every body hair om 
removed. =cry eyelid nor painuQ evcty a w e  not empbarired and flaunted the body 
the risk of l m b ~  Imfminheor -a. Tbm& the &ologier of 
femininity. $4 difference is fabricated The female body is mformcd into the 
feminine body andthe illusion of difference is mhiwed 
Sorual diffmse is mated on mdthrovgh fanale b d i n  for it is f d e  b d i a  
arhch arc -mble forpurshpdng, creatin& md donning the-k of difference Bur 
f d e  bodies are nm fmsdto roks up m d  -eethc discolose of f M r y .  As 
Bmky (1988) succinctly -. oo one is m a r e d  off for el-iytir at gmpoint (75) 
L n W  (U- actively &"pats in the dmak of fmini"iry. H m ,  the fanthat 
their participation is active Qo DM that i t  is not c d  Eam!q argues that 
smnplLmse is a s h i d  by ~ g g e t i n g  to womm that their b a d i  am hadeqme 
exampler ofthe f d e  f m  
Indeed the advmhhg a d  ~ c c = ~  cdimiafr do not explicitly inform ammm 
that they arc inadaluare, unamaivc, or ovmmight In haanalysis ofwomen's 
magadner, M G d m  (1993) d e m m  how inwmiv is evdrsdthmugh the 
pmmlarion of dnhabls imager of f d c a m m i ~ m m .  Shewif=: 
The pl~urab lc  sods of f d e  anmdveoar d m  elicit dnirr by fun ~ o b g  
inrcsuriry A rmrc of kdeqnacy s i d U d  b u g h  the mnrinuoys -tation of 
images of fmde  teamy Women are made to feel M they do nor -re tip. ad. 
therefom. they Rquire the m g m i d r  help and the pmdvcu advcrdsd within in order 
ro com~unate for lbdr deficiency. Cmsiderthc following cdimrial pissa: B i g  Bun be 
Cone lhs fastest way that amrLr" (Como. Novankc, 1997); " S W  with E"e Nia: 
ywr biggcrt body pmblemr v d d w t "  (YM. April. 1998); "Evcryone'r got ~nnahing 
ra hide vayn to sop  with rmtEh 6, variune -, and ahabeavry Lmmmm" 
(New Woman. April, 1997); -Who nee& Plastic nngny: 30 raludm that bctta a d  
safer" (Glmmv, October. 1997) Altbnrgh the ma ofthe headlina w o n - i  
pmitive, mmking lhc radcr quick and effmin 101vriom. the undatying -"%c is 
tbatthe&r@m arolwoobsaunshsbodyir apmblon. Fnafc~tbc&e 
offm itself and a honr of &CT p d m m  m rmmdy Ihepmblm, for we can be m that 
the= is more than mepmblrm a d  thatthey wiU require mindnous atmnm. 
Advsrdrm can tbw engage women in t b c m 6 n y ~ u s  pmjm ofbodity d f i c a d o o  and 
ommentation by 6m implying that theirbodies ate deficient, mPling inrecuity, and 
thnn promising help for !hosc+blcm" a r w ,  m d q  a tempwary r-c of pl-. 
W m ' r  pwitipatim h the rim& o f f d t y  app- m be paf-ed 
voluntarily bssawsrhm is no vinblc f m c  or authority aaning thdrmmpliansc 
(Bmky, 1988- 73.  Hawever. the mount ofconmrl w o r n  have in rheirpani"padon in 
there r i w l r  is limited b anumber of wayr. F i m  t h e  tiW are sh-gmphed by 
advemnms and a e  billion dollar hdvmicr fm whom they rpcak Within w m ' s  
magwinen. the @on of how a w- should l d i s  on opm m mueh invrpmarim 
Thcpnasrices of fm&kii?, off& am highly +msmsd and nylired allowing for liime 
deviation han ths  v a y  specific ofbcauty set by e e  k h i m ,  &E, and diet 
iodwtrier. Moreover. m m t  is coerced in the reme that it is a~hiewdtbmugh 
m h u a w  intimation t h a t m s w d c r d a r  & nm meanue up ar she is. 
n c  tit"& of fmini3ity am beauty tiW and hence. they acep.mics devoted 
m the end of &g the haale body rcnhaiEal1y pleasin Mac rpeifically. they am 
prmics domted m thc pmmtadm of the M e  body ar r d l y  -15 m men. 
Bmky (1988) insists * a p o p 6 d  male eamoip~em resida within mC mossi~~mcss 
of mon women. who nramd pnprmally Wwe his gan (72)." WithinYoung wnnm'r 
&a. t h e  am riirze q p k  m the testa of an 0mnip"ent male nweym, 
epimmiad by the Miclislr *Men m S w h u i t r :  b yourthong-g? b your ircymo 
h i w  h y m r d  m him m?" (Como. July. 1998). McCmcka (1993) mows that 
while tbscdims of ~ m ~ a r i r h m p m j C n ~ n i m a g c d w h o l ~ 1 0 m ~ 0 ~ ~ 1 0  
q p s = p - r .  and to mmply with dnninant social m- thsp- goal of t h e  
publications ism encarnags t h c m m p i m  ofbeaury and fashion gwdc: therefore. 
nilrndva of sex appeal. wh& bl-r or m u d  remain a kcy mucam of the d e  
(147) Although thcword"suy-appsvith farmmecasc~dndregulariryin YM. i t b  
not require a inrelleewl leap to d i m  the poim of the bc8uty and faphion pracdar 
advertised in T m  a n d h r r m .  ar well. Fornrampls m e  of Tm'r teamy collmnu 
-ism kw to gn "lwcinn lip a d  a-IC mileC (Fcbmary. 1998) imd S m r -  
ran aphom layout ofgirls in lingaic, tiucd " S e  Thingn- sheer. lacy. lingcrie malier 
you feel x, preny" (April. 1998). 
Although it is often r d e d  that womm gcr gcrgcrdrreed yp Cor each other." the 
m w  b&g that w- are m e m d  with how Mhcr women mU rrsein their 
h r y  eff- than they arewith men's sreasmmtr, Ibis noum is misIcacJing. Womm do 
pay slme d m m  nhs rwaom'~  appeamceand villus sash m h d s  jndgmem but 
lhi$ is l w l y  W e t h e y  BS in rnrnp&ion rvim cosh o the r in  mmpit ion f a t h e  
&id  objccr a m .  Women are o h  the& jodga ofsash otber'n look became 
thcy th-cl- have hsd m w f e ~ y  a m  of d c  w and int-, ma 
w o r n ' s  d m  act ar amr ofbcauty4cmu. r m d  hma, nhcr w-'s 
arsannmo are -sly impnm~ Consider the advcrdsrmmt for a hair -oval 
rrrarmmth- in theO~f0kr ( l 997 ) i r rucofC Im~~ .  Thecqtimofthe w0- 
paged rcads, - T h e  b no fl- Iikc m n h c r n m ' s  mr inyYY andthe 
ascompanying photo b of1  w m  -hispring m anoh- ammm dm ba& at the 
rrader with a look o f e ~ I c v  dismay The smalls pMt d. 3- yoyo claws and 
let the cafigho kpin.... Rally. ir'rjun me mae -on f a  thanto despise yo< (89) 
TIAS mark- matqy is informed by an m f e  o w m m  of fdec+ t ion .  The 
rrasdm ofok--, wculnrly. njalou.  reaction, is indicaive ofwhclhcr or not 
mm will finda-nnan amacdvs. Withour question, male dairc b the v l h c  goal. 
The organking principle ofthe oaft of femininity p m m d  in the bsauty-~latcd 
mtmt d w o w n ' r  mgaa ic s  b the W a n a d o n  ofthc female body inm the dairablc 
bafy. Within n hmensemd &, if is d y  fanalcbodia thar pankc in thc1crituk 
and. thw. the e l k t  b the d m  of =one-way relation of*. men desk a n d a r m  
a t h e  o b j m  ofthat desk Althmgb in fsninin I-. '5% wddrignal  an inhmor 
inqdity, advndren otm pitch s a  q@ ar a r m  of- tor m m .  a as a 
temment m theirindcpndmceand h i m .  Shelley Budgmn (1994) nrgua thPr 
- - ad- mwmagc, mn d m ,  w m m  m dcfms th-dver in sexual I- ar 
though m do so n wman c a  think of herself rn bedy dnamined" (66) The appral to 
m e d o m b ~ w c l l h a n a d t h a t w h Y M ( R n n l a u s l 9 9 H ) f o r a p m m & ~ . n e  
p h o m i s o f a v n y o a r y d r r a m a ~ e r y s o d l y p o ~ d @ . ~ e t m ~ ~ y w w a n t  
ro. 30 wew it" Budgem & 
Although it ir a h  pack& s h-tim, a ruccssfd feminincprrm q u i m  thata 
woman sadftsc her- ar arubjm of*. S b  De Beaumk(I%8) asem that 
m dia her feminimry. the f d e  mormm wal Iovard the a d  of --object 
and prey." and in so doing, she renounces her claim m thspmitim of subject (642). The 
feminine ambition is thus m accept limitation andmaictim In herimpmnt wal on 
anorrda s e w  Susan Bado (1993) -ivcly argue that the "slenda bodym--the 
unrcmpaary ideal d f d c  anmaivenar-ir bnh a symbal and m a r i f d m  of 
femiuine m o m b m m L  Wh&a dsmommcd thmugh rle& minimalin l i w  or M y  
developd muscles. Lc slender body is the tightly -aged body. a body whore drive 
and impL%s -be -aged a &e h m  which sny of or- and ablmdance 
mun be mad (107). D a s  and indulgence w thmfm d i e =  and mublaane to 
the dkipdisdplioary pmjcet of frmininay. R h c r  then eanrm h a   am 8 ' her than 
be an agent of -e feminine "subject" is m in mdnyoms self- 
n w s i l h c  "cmmptally f a d "  on rclf&ciplineand modification 
(-0.1989: 14). waldng tDMld the md of kc- the object of male desk. 
The pactices of femininity vldmately pmitim w- iu ofmalerrmal 
d e s k  but o n  iu rubjcsu ofsrmal des i r e th s~~Ivs . .  In d i n g  up me dismust of 
f ~ t y  in women's rn-51. in waldng to -t ~ ~ ~ C D I ( I [ L  body iu an 
object of f i e .  badiu are framed in a me-way relation of srmal desire men desire and 
womm im dcrired 7he impenu fortaking up mere beavry pactica is to slidthis desire 
and in this r-c her desire is &mad into his. She desires his desire and it is for 
this -on that she mgsgen in the pacticcs ofrelf-bsnutification. In theramsgesture. 
female desire is dwbly hijacked. it is &onncd ioto male desire and h a e d  by 
casumsr capitalinn 
2.4 Love and Comminc11~11: Mym as Low Ob& 
AS I argued in the -0s d o n ,  WOmm ~ m c O U q d  I 0  take up the 
praedca of femininity rothe md of kcorring desirableto mm. This m c c m  for 
a&ng mso rdlcsu the faxthat wmm'r  idmtity, a. pramkd by ph.llaenaic 
disuxure. ir Isrgcly, if on crsluzimly, tied up h a - d  rclatimhip. While a 
m is o f f d  nymcmus d o n s  ofhis idmmy nmidc ofhem~saval 
ml;tfioruhip, armma'% idenlily is aLncsr&ay, hamcmdto baaorrmal -ion. 
As Ann SniImr(1983) -: 
w b m w r - w m p l c m r r ~ r a s ~ o K ~ h o o c v i d m ~ . r V b m ~  
v t D * ~ - a y a y a a h - ~ m d c ~ d ~ ~ ~ .  
wbmwmmwm f m u d a c ~ ~ ~ u r ~ u d a c R ~ ~ b ~ b ~ o a ~ o a - ~ f b r ~ ~ ~  
~ ~ o ~ c r r ~ ~ m o w I b l t ~ ~ y ~ ~ h m ~ m d l s ~ m m  ... meofom 
~'rmo*infmu~IbridslidslfIbr~drxbois~~-brehiiaIrdoa 
is fmormcnallly (2521 
T-lated in pbnlloccntric -. schicving full subject-independence and 
rovmignty-in mdeda failure fmths fsmalesubjc~ As Dale Sprdm(l980) notes, 
the term "khelor" WD~CS idqmdenee a d  tkdm while the term -rpimfl 
r u a m  w ' d o o  and lmelinar (154) 
Not -kingly, h c t n m d  relarimhip amhighly prioritized in wancn's 
magarins (Fngurm. 1983: Ballaneraal., 1991; E m ,  aal . ,  1991. C-c, 1959). 
In- the pvMik achiw-(. and maimmanss of c d m d  m-nu 
relarimhip with mcn arethe lubjcnr of many solunmr andarticls in thcrs 
publicarim. In teen magazines, m s o f  the mmt common topic1 in the advice mI- is 
boys. M e  spzif idly.  &Is want to h o w  how m gn bqyiimdr. Often, the girl in 
queniw lr intermed in a psniculsv boy and wwld l*c the rnlwmh to p v i d c  a 
rmcgy far aeqviringths &id objes hahr mmmon t h e  in the plight of agirl 
who dsJprratsly -Is ~ m m d b u f  il having tmuble e l idhg  any msle in- The 
anguish caused by lush a diI- is 3Iumad  in the April (1998) irrue of Teen in 
whish =girl PI&. -I've had = w e n d !  I'm not ugly or stupid cither! Why -'t 
Igetapuy"(42) G b l r ~ o w a n t s d v i c e r n h ~ m d c a t w a h ~ w h o ~ m ~ M  
their love liver, and inriclec heightem the ssorcthat IiRwithmtLmyfriends would 
be m%emble, w h  as ths h i e m  (F- 1998) piece. W o  lkdng M l m c b  tlms 
pircr without m. thanks m theirrelid- -Althm@ the dc l emcaunge r  atol-ce 
far d m w i w  t i f s ry l~ .  the point is th* = b o y - ~ a a  
average &I, i.e.. the &. Oirk a h  &I mllnonim in orda to dewmine whether 
w ~ ~ ~ h e y ~ m s i n ~ l o ~ o r a l a ~ . ~ ~ ~ b f n i 0 ~ . 4 g r r r o f ~  
E d i m  also offer quimr and d c l e r  to help gkIr with their Nsluaaim. "bi t  a Ring or 
the R a l  Thing-(hrem. April, 1998); -How do YouSay Love?" ( T n ,  February. 
1998): -The Truth about Love or F k t  Sight" (Teen. May. 1998); and in the YMSpssid 
lnue tided "Findthe Rml Yw- rradm &e numums quirnr m mess the 
rni-en aftheirrrladmhipr. ruch ar "I)O You + Him- Lcvs?". "Will You be a 
P m m n a t  Pa". "War He Bom m k Yous?". and"& You Rsally in Iavc?" (Spring. 
1998) 
In y-g .a-'r e, an -is mnaios =\early on dadomhips d 
m a .  bur each magazine approasha the irme diff-tWg according m iu ad iace .  
W I ~  the w d d  of C m o .  Le empbvir is m thepvrmir ofhamorval m l a d d p ,  
taking m an air of -cy: - U w t !  A Dater's TG-Do Listto Get the Mm you Warn" 
(July. 1998):-MakeHimCCnrmit I-. 25-m%eraminmz&.olid 
reladoorhip" (October. 1997); -Amdon. Dstenl C-'s Cndde m the New 90s M a :  
do you h o w  which mer to map ypand ahich mcI w pas up*" Wovnnba. I*?. 
Glmnou. m the orhcr hand fawa m y  m h m  m imp- a -.t dadonship, 
rather than on how m achieve a dariorship or m r- cmmi-I in the tonplav p h  
"Lam that Iam: mdrs it moogsrdq by dq" (O-. 1997). a d  in -gwith irr 
repuratim for inmrpnadng fcmind principles (Davidaum 1999: Doom, 1993). 
Glmnour ako offm ammcn &SC on how m achieve q d i t y  in their h - 4  
~ l a t i d p r :  "Low aod Psrmmhip: How ro get bnh" (November. 1997) Rdlcsdng irr 
older manid audimee. New Wonon frequently ref- divorce. and how to p m t  ir 
This magazine ako ruggcnr ways of impmving admainminiog eymnf rslatiwrhip: 
-Build a h a  Marriage" (April. 199V. "Hoarto Save Your Reladorship when He hnr n 
Career Crisis" (March, 1997): "How Myths about Men can Hun YOYI RelslimhipP 
(October. 1997) 
As Ballaner r a1. (1991) poinlou~ singleness is consistently defmdar a @Inn 
in womm'r magazines (137). despite pm- m the unwry. For example, M YM 
andswerlfeen rm pi- that laudthe virmes ofsingle l i f t  7 5  Reemm m y  Life 
Without a Boyfricod Rula'(Sevenrcen. February. 1998) aod "101 Cml Reams to S t q  
Single" (YM. Apd. 1998); however, besaurr these article ndn smidn nvmemur other 
&vise solurmu and articles that kin on hncroMlal  cwpling the mdnrmt  of 
ringl- r- nnhing more than a supsiciat wrmpt m mmfm girls who m o t  get 
a W e n d  Mncover. the m,o l im w emer&y ionbigunu. masidering that many of 
the -00s parlay the single m e  inm h - 4  Dppsal to hmm tqtiicod.: "you 4 1  
have 10s of time for the guy c d u s  a%c m p  camp ( S m n l r m .  February, 
1998.451 or ImoaWgthat gays d w h  on you 'caw= you'rs unattashd" (YM. April. 
1998 631. 
According ro w a r n ' s  magz&u. ti15 f d e  nmbitim in to I-. hprme, and 
maintain serious andcxclvrivsrrlatioruhips with male pmnm. Thi. achieverent 
coosdrurs z. rpssifidy f&c farm of d u k e  a desire that is mmnntis and 
mmmirmmt-dri~rn rafhnrbno smmlly driven like mardins h i r e  Conridn: f a  
~ m p l c  the Ghourarr ick "18 Sigm he'dbs treatto Sleep aritb" (October, 1997). 
Here. none ofthe-sip-Ihed M explicitly related LO s d  ~ I C P I M .  Rather. they hove 
more to do with w h e l k  ornn be wouldmsLc a& parmcr. For orample. "He sen& 
you beautiful mra."'Hees not a h i d  to tell y o u  
to live with" (344). The meaning of frmininsdsrk and irr oppopmm to mardine &sire 
is shared up in the T m  dnisle. 'tuy Conquatc: Goh' fortheguy that e-ns mu" 
(February. 1998). Although the tcrm Zonqum" wcally dm to smml 
conqua-fically. m a l c s d  conqua-4m. the @Ps &ire is not f o r a s d  
encomter bur dr for a Wend. Althwgh e q u a r  rypicaUy rsfm to a- 
rvccarfully omvincing s womm to submitto his s d  advances. has it refem m magirl 
ruc-fully convincing a bay to % h i t  to amlati-hip. The dsirc for love and 
&mem is thvr arablilhed iu the feminine 
1.5 SUmnrw 
The practice of fedckity advcnisedin women's &CI are intmdrd to 
t raosfm the f d c b o d y  inm the hetaoraunNydahble body. Although advcnism 
0th pitch rrr a& ar a demonnradm of. w m ' r  medan andindcpn&mc the 
cmdnualu r d i r a d o n  ofthe fanale body 6amer that body as an object ofdaim firs 
and f o m M t  andoor ar a r v b j a  ofduke. Because only fanale bodia at pmmprcd to 
engage in the praniccr of r e l f d i z m i o s  women's r d  subjectivity is woghted in 
t m  of dcdrability ratherthan the ability to derirr. Cmvascly. male r d  nubjectivity 
is weighted in tmnr of -sing dukerathathan in being desired S d  desk is 
cnablirbed as amalc pmqmiyc. F d e d a i r c  is encotraged along a d i f f m t  pth.  In 
popularwomm'l m d u .  mcn M d a d  not osrrrrady fortheirab~lity togive 
r d  gratificodm bur fortheir ability m provide 10- and d a u a l  camnimmr 
F d c  d a k  ir c d e d  mmmtic. 
The unmucdoo d f d c  rrmality ar obi- of r d  dairc  and- subject of 
m t i e  &ire is directly related to the fiscal mphmene ofbath paemlax women's 
mag-= and the inchmi- forwhom they adverdsc. The msmctic, farhian. and dia 
i n h m u .  three of th~p"mmry r o u ~  ofrrvmuc f o r m e n ' s  m e ,  depend for 
their rwival m the pqmwtio. of of f d c  beauty and r d  umsti-r 
If womm we% rvddmly and miramdonsly m stop carkg abnn k ing  physically umstive 
to mm. huge mrpnariaos and indwaia d d  swiftly fall. Thsx indusmier irrdewod devoted 
r o ~ ~ h a r i o n f c m a l e K N a l ~ t y ~ i n ~ w a y . t h e y ( ~ ~ ~ m - w n n m  
in them&- smstmptim o f p m d v ~ .  And, of eo-, in an snvimm~.t which 
snm-u the raleaf kawy pmdunr, it nraLu pafsn rsnrcro ,mind WO- 
mnMwwly for w h m  thcy should @reto Iwk d-d 
hmmxexual relarimship in the editmid mated in thur a logical cnnpl-t m the 
dvnrising. Forthe purporeofsauring malc imcntion and c w - m b i p ,  w o r n  an 
hc smtiouourly engaged in the project of xlf-scxvalirati- project that requim both 
labour and mooy 
How-, thc publicadm o f w o m ' r  magazines is s unaadictory -, a. 
editors mun be mindful afadvndsm' in- in -fis mmmmions of femininity, a. 
well ;a the audimce's e t e  for diversity. While the rqdusfio. ofphallosmtric 
cnurmcdms of fcmalcrcxvality is imperative to the nnvival of the magazines. editnr 
ako wish m appeal lo an audience of-~men who demand -&an the overly- 
simplistic represenmion oftheir identity d r d i t y  inthir way Thmugh an analysis 
of rpcsifis sex-relatededitmid matnial. I now explore the maadistory s m c r i o z l .  of 
fnnale s a u a l i t y h t  are embedded in ammm's magadnu. Althooghmony ferninin 
scholarr have dirwssd&e h s m f  of f c m a l e r d t y i n  the editorial mtmt of 
women's &g"oo d y r i s  har f-ed c ~ e n s i y c l y  on the &a' 
potential fmpmhrcing cmflisdngmcaning ofro;unlity h t h e o m  tM ebapa., I 
elusidatc the complex pmdunim ofthere unaadictims. ar editn. my to manage 
multiple meanings of sexuality. AP we shall see, sditan are caught % Be crn&"ny 
pmscu of bnh main- andmacting to B c  phallocamc ~ s 6 -  of f d e  
sexuality rhar are m s i d  toBcirtmgazkee~ rwival. 
Chapter III 
Tnu Magazines: 
The Conbadictiom of n Pmt~tiodst  Discourse 
3 I ["trndmdnio'~ 
T*. the topic of m is a kcy h m o f  thceditaial smmt in papular 
womm'r magadns. Dmbgths fim half ofthe Wmtinb MW. the topic of r a  was 
el& in the hc morclablc discussion of apriage and covmhip advice. or war 
relegatdm m m t i c  ficdcm (White. 1970- 86-87). With the arrival oftheflonulmovr 
1960s and the reladng of racial mom m+g 14 aeriviry mi-icm, lor 
began to make IU way out of the bdrmm so ID # and landed sqwrely w the eovm 
ofwomm'3 magazine. Lcd by Cosmopoliron'r thm ediun Helen Gurlcy B m ,  
wansn's magadns bsga dkhgopn ly  &uI- (Winship. 1987: 106). Ap .quick 
glance a the magadne rack will dmmmate. the tops of ror pmver to be oae d t h s  
most valuable m o d i t i s  for the arnneo.9 magadne indumyt*. 
Contcmpnary m publiEad00~ mimictheirrdult m u n ~  in tsmr of sonrent 
themes (f'ashim, beaq. bayp and re!Aimhip). but the edim of ten spek 
l s r  candidly and I m  freqmnb h u t  ror theedim of rdultnugadns. U d k  
young women's &a. which arefree 10 exploir the I w 5  ofsex fully, the editon of 
mimmm teen magazine3 s- c~mpllcd m minimia ar conceal their u r n  of 
ra. in order w &a an -5 ofwhuhola~menep ul raunm-~~ dtheirrradnr 
(MeCrackm. 1993- 147). Althwgb these magazines do nmspek ar k l y  about la as 
45 
their adult c o ~ ~ . t h s  subject of SSX is nonetheless im i m m t  f-of the ten 
d e  fmmula A$ AnaGwa. Helm M. Stsk and Shwm Adam (1998) -, for 
m a g s  ghk t h e  mngadna &rc one of the most amnnble, in-ivs, imd d l y  
available sources of infarmadon about sexuality (60). In this chapter. I investigate the 
meaningr of r d i t y  that are rmbeddedin the editorial matmid of &highly popular 
rscn magazines. Seventeen. YM. and Trm. I begin by elucidating themtlin Bar arises 
hm a h -csd i ty  bard on d i k ~ c ,  that is, the cmulict that a i s a  as girls to 
get matianal wmdmtmt hnnboys who me oRm mere interestdim m &a in 
aeblirhing a long- monogamous mid-hip. Rather than challenge the gender 
-grmm~ rhat mate this conflict of in-. tbe editors of thactem mngadnes 
empbasizc f d e  potmion over f d s  pleasure d a d i n ~ o u r w  of fnnalc desire is 
w h i n e d  T m  &er thus pmduce a pmtectimin dirmm: adirmmmc whish 
aeceprr current gmder m g n n m t s  anddcfioes ISX primarily as aso- of danger and 
victimirarioo forghlr. limultsnmusly abnegating pmitive d p  d f d c  &e.13 
Uldmatsly. the ens-mrtbat girls -say no" (to boy's advances) conflicts with the 
mcoungmsnr that e k  -t their bodies as obj- f w d =  b l  M f i d o n .  As 
wc nhall re, u)n!zdctny cmssmchm ofscadity are pmducedar tem e e s  
react to the vcry diff-ce they themselves haye helpd m ERM. 
3 1 Tm;onr nndConmodinionr wirhin PhnllmoMic D i r m v r .  
Gamanol. (1998) argue brinueomagitdna.mnlssoruality is fqueotly 
palrayed u "iohmdy animalirtie andself-cmmd" (67). They also m e  lhat in the 
''health and rclatimhip" d a l .  girls src cormaged to m d d  the self into a %or abjsn 
by being bmer informed a b a u t d e  and female physiology and pnycbolagy, by amasting 
gvyj lhmugh physical beautification andby belloping sex imdmladonrhip rkilk (66). 
Although I found the mcouragement of acdvs dfdjssfifisadon of the fnnale body in 
the Lxamymlatcd advmiring and editnial cmrcnt, the health andrelarimhip merial  in 
there ens did not rcpmduss pballocmmc meaningr smighltnarardly. As 
McCracken (1993) has noted while b--dated adventsing and editorial mataid 
mco- &k 10 besoms ISX cbj-, Be health andrelarimhip editorids ofirn 
msmmgc girls ro abstain fmm sex (140) In the mgazioa I sampled u Gamern A. 
a r m .  m a l c r d i t y  is -red ar iocvimbly mdprimdly interested in ra. and 
therefore. male r d i t y  is mareds  predatory and self-wmhg. But. ar 1 argued in the 
prrviow chapter. the magazines also depict and cultivate a fm6nk desire to 
stable c&-t which. inevitably, -dr in d i m w i t h  Be d i n e  drive forra.  
Ac~nrm~nmpisinueo~~advicemI-irthI~fa~whois~oFbyaboy 
fw sex whilerherria to r- 01 maintain a ~lstiomhip with him For aampfq in me 
of W r  advie sol-, a girl explaim &a her M e n d  bsgan ignoring her aRa thcy 
h s d r a t t o r t h s k d w . ~ e ~ d c a m o & t h a t h ~ ~ I y j ~ ~ ~ e d h s r f m s o r  
and adds thstrhe s h a u l d " k m  a b u t  f m m  W e d s "  (April, 1998: 5q. 
Similarly, in Teen (April. 1998). agirl explains 4 lmmy virgidryta my- a- 
boyfriend 1 thovght nar would male our relati-hip mong~.  but the o m  week he 
dvmpedms for anothngid" (44). h an advice ml- in S-,em (April. 1998). =girl 
relap that n d s  ftieodofhm has hem m&g her to have $a with him She 
rQt5 that she would"fw1 WM~" mth him h o w ~ e r ,  d y  if the boy wan= a 
reladonship ar well ar p h p i d  intimacy. Therapme ftmt the sol&b that the gmy 
in querrion is only afterone thing, "md it im't amemingful mlatiwrhip" (a). Thas 
rcmariar undcn- the ta, familiarmrmiveofthe 'dwble standard." apparently ItiU in 
@onin a r d l d  post-fminkage. 
Malesexuality b mnsrmaed ar animalistic andrelfsenaed and it is pmcissly for 
this -on that &&who, in mn- are emmctedas being in emadood 
inn--aenrpiisitlyy mcowaged nor to =quince ro bop'  & ad-ca.  or 
aiunple. the T m  arriele "Virginity 2WO" (fern. 1998) begins with t h e r u m o n  
that one ofthe wayr to deal wth "qjng male hormoaer' is to "TcU him maigbt 
out--befors he 5 w thc hat and bnhmd bgging nagc... No way No h w  It's yovr 
body. your mind your chnice" (68). Similarly. in the YMpmm issue, the following 
*Nation is pmpoaal: Tour dare -ts to do the All night, he's ban dmpping 
horny bin- that the& k - p m n n  action will be in his &I m d t h y  
s u m  "-1 unncbado," such z "Ifyou e p m m  dare equals putauf cheek again" 
or "I'm junon rsady. It's like asking MchaeI Jndan m so15 Mm he's OW step@ 
mro the corn" (Rnn 1998.45) 
ItirinMgmnneain--rowhisruggaDdby~nal. 
(1998). I- &6 & nm C-dy depia w willing sex obj- twmale 
s o ~ u m v i m .  R d e r .  tern &ez also am- apmtccdve. defcosive female 
rauality-e mat ntan& in motlia wirh the-& of a* male ~ m d i t y .  h
this m y ,  rcm &a pmdvss sooflisdog mesager abow s d i t y  Oo the meband 
gkk arc msolwgcdro pesmttheirbadiey in a way mot is MlalIy w i n g t o  t m ~  so 
that l e y  might a- boys fororpnmtial relaionship. Inevitably. the mndnmus 
pramradon of the f d l e b d y  ar wx o b j a  cultiuau. apledwe-drivm masculine 
lnvdity On l c  h e r  hand boys who erplss a duim fmMla l  contact with &Is are 
dmncd ro be 'dmgcmur' (C-ter. I998 163) sob  therefore, &Is mmun prmcer 
themrelva and thermtera m rsn.riog cmmimmt by &uining h.4 intimaq, 
parddady hm in-une The -It is the pmducdm of sonflisdog ~ d o l u  of 
adolescent r d i t y .  For anmple. in the Teen miclc "Valcadnc's Gifrr Hc'll Lws" 
(Febnrary. 1998). l e  & is prcrmtdwil a lin ofpsblc@~% to eve a Lwy whom 
she is interaed in dam& One of them@m is lo "give him a photo ofyou 
rmiwhi"g latmmrnd (38). I rw idy ,  tbis b l m  app4  to male M appw inthe 
r- is- as thepee "Virginity 20W: which mggem ways f o r m  to ward off male 
advances so rbar they rnighf not be wed for SEX Male desk ir plemmblc and M I e  
at the rams rims thnr ir is dm- and b a i n g .  Logisally, thm. fsmalcrrmal 
abjcsnficatim is p l d 1 e  and dshablc at the same time that it is hammid imd 
undesirable. Thc cometmmqcmemdthcrs mntlirdngmnrrmcrim f- girk imo a 
difficult snd precarious poaition rheis to be at m e  n d l y  appsaiing aodlrlrewlIj. 
~ a n i l a b l s  eliciting his desire aod d g  it with the n m  bma& 
Although the eocoy~a%-t m rsxvalize the f d e  bady aod the rimultanerrus 
admmirhmmtm deny male advan- are. in ooe rmse, em.padiRny, they do sham I 
common thrrad In neithasarc is the girl invrpellated ar a subject or agmt ofsexual 
desire and thercfm. diffcrmcc ir maintained male bodies h i r e  and f d c  bddis. arc 
desired Of corns. with he-exualiry mvsamd this way-with wmen seeking 
commimmt aodmm reeking n e m d  gaifissdon-it maLcr r m  m "pmten- girls by 
mewragkg them to abstain h n n s d  intimacy. However. dfenively, this mbs girls of 
a diroune of h i r e  for if hey arc always hamd into a p i t i on  wh- they must try to 
exchange sex (appeal) foreonmtirment their OM hirs will be eolmta-pmductivs in 
thmeosgotidons (Thompson. 1984- 36'1). Girk arethus -axed m rilmcetheir h i r e ,  
to d i~~mia rc  horn the bodies in which they inescapably live. snd to discipline thcir OM 
dcrires aod impulses ar a means m m y  physically, socially, aod mmtionally safe 
(Tolman. 1994 338-3391. Not only is this OM fair to girls b w  ar m y  sritia o f ~ h o o l -  
kedrex  education have argued, the eontinuow pmitimiag ofgirls as potential vieti- 
of male rclruality only rrpmduccr f d c  vulnaabiliry k a w s g i r k  rrmaio mPmusal 
u obj4is dmale desire bur 0- ar mbj- of their OM dsirc (Fine, 1988, 
Thomprm. 1990. Tolmae 1994). As MicheUc Fine(l988) -. by denying girk a. 
dismvne of thdr OM derira, a poritim of fsmnls d lubjdviry is mdmnined 
(30). Cirk, thcn arc fwad inm a brim ofm:e+ity, bcuvrrthey ean mly react to 
male dcrire but na k an - of their w. Male saolality is therefarc dcsmed to be 
W c o i o g  beeaunc girh have nm5 of their o m  with which m meet boy$ as quai 
ocgotiarorr 
LaurnCinpeotcr(1998) rtara that by 1994 S-teen's aelmmlcdgmrmt of a s  
expcriensing nnd~1ctingon &sire had in-d But ofthe nine rrmmagrina I 
r-ed I found that adkcusion of female dcrirswm citherm.tirely a k n t  or wss 
relegatedm atrnnsly moda bchaviam. h k d  u c d i m  f m  on aprrdatoly. 
dangcmw malerrmaliry. rblu cmphaddng f d c  defensivenor. female dairr is 
almm m a d y  o h l i d  limn the pages of rrm magadna. For example, in Sewntem'r 
'Sex and Body" c a l m  (February. 1998). agkl imqinquirr. about the mraning behind her 
bayfrimdr'r dm. She slates dm while bey -slow dancing. he put me of hb legr 
b e w m  b m  and rubbed hersmph. She adds. "It didn't d c m  unrnmfm&Ie hut I 
want to h o w  what his body language m-0" The collmmin replies that the byr 
actionr w m  intended 10 be a m -  andshegonr m torefer m his h h a v i m  in 
-arny manner 'Your guy. cvidenzly on ratified with dancing with bath of ywr 
bodies -ed mgethcr. m k i r  a m p  hmher." Then she&. "You mentim dm his 
wandering leg diddt feel mmmfonnble. of so-, ar with any mwc aguy 011 
you. if it luld fclt -id or yoplearant, you s h d d  hove exercked ynn  right to nop him" 
(72). While the p i i l i r y  of the ghl M g  ar enjoying the movement is not &rid, 
o d e r i s  it ;uclmowlcdgnlas a w ~ W r y .  In fan. the solvmdur inmt on ignming 
the passihity of the g 3 r  rcwl rmpm al- and hutcsd. f- m thc boy's 
adorn. By insinuating that the bay's bsbaviour arar overly ambid- md then by clming 
with the msa~agemmt that the @I should have I@ any un& advance, had it 
ocnmed b e  hecolumnilt h a  eRssdvelysIdned the i s m  of female dekaltognherand 
reinforced apasitian o f r d  objssdfimion, not r d  subjectivity. 
In thme cses whm f d s  desk is aclmoarledgcd it is in d m e e  to mildand 
innmiour aerr. Ln my l q l c  of nqaz ina  fmm 1998. I o h c d  only m -16 in 
h r e o .  that da l t  explicitly with f d e  d e k ,  h t h s  9 s x  md Body" col- (May, 
19981 in whish agirl nam t h l  she m u  to "enjoy W g  more." The mllmmisz 
complia with her quest and g i v a  b a  d p  on mmching (102). Similarly, in Z W s  
c o l m .  'Ask A n W g "  (April. 1998). agirl inquirer ar to whether mtmt if is " n o d "  
that she mjoyp l w b g  at apirmre of analred msn that she and her tiirnh came am-. 
The mllmninwrira back: " C k q  I NR hope so. k c u s e  ifyou'te a p ~ 4  that maor 
I'm a- my ben tiimdir a mot and my sainted Aunt Robma is aprvm" (52). 
Although in one reme it is c l a tha t  f d e  desire is being acbowlcdgcd limiting 
dircurrtnu of f d e  &sire to kissing a n d l p =  
p f u c t q .  mot to mention infmtilbing. 
Whilc it is rme that @k are srs.mminm m t e d a r  psrdcipsno in s d  acts 
with boys. t h m  mmim an ~~dso i sb l c  nlmm muodthe i s n r o f m  nnivr. PI- 
oriented female r d i t y .  la the T- srtiele -Virginity 2WO' (Fehm-y. 1998). one girl 
insism that she d o a  not regret M g  KX wi& h a  W e n d  h e  she 10- him. 
Althavgh it is p n 3 k  thatthe =I in -on enjoyp baviog sex with h a  w m d .   en 
magazine editorr seem relmamt to state & p i b i l i t y  M y  and ID. m e  again, thcy 
omit adkcwsim of female desk.  In W r  advies mllmm*Say AnWgg'(Apn'l. 1998). 
a girl i(inquirrs whether or 1101 she is still a vic& afta having engaged in ''miom body 
banding.- The mlumnin replies tbar girls oReo want m Imm if thcy are -11 vi- 
afm your bayfriend much= you dom t h m  [yes); y- 
c- on your undaa rm(ysh  you get your period forths fim dm (yes), you've had 
cybmex (yes!)" (52- emphasis). A$ with t h spv iou .  example. wemight -rums 
that the girl qoyed  fooling amund with her male parma but tti activity b on -licitly 
sated or wen indmavd Wbar is inf&g about this exchange. however. is the 
refermcs ro marmrbatio- act ppwredrolcly for srmal p t i f i u d w .  hrerrrtingly. 
out of the nine magazines surveyed, it is matimed d y  this m e  dm. 
While the pmsihility that rcx may be plearumble and -1e f m m  mains  
unexplored a McCracb 1 1 ~ 3 )  h a  -d the ootim that sex h* nsgadvc 
mnsequeoca for girb is driven h m c  in r- magazine (145). Fine (1988) argua tbar 
m h  sex eduudm ~nicvle dirnurim of sex and- are o h  &with 
mnindm of unr-ccr thereby irmillingarnrre of fezrand undemini~~g plcarure 
o h -  forgirls (33). As d p r e v l o u r l y ,  a common topic inthe advice eol- b 
tbar of using gfsk for seh And for the 17-p-old gid -timed above who m e d  
6mt rhs do- nor - having so: with h a  boyfriend Wt she I w a  him, the -m 
this Nlw appem in tmrrricle which moUs thsvirmsr ofabsinrnce. 7-1 2000" 
IT-, February. 1998). b that rhe gee m m explain that her father ~~y found out 
about her r d  activity and thar their rsladaorhip "ham't bssn the same -... bssaurc 
he ws d l y  hm" (70). TO rcinfme Whm the nodm $a -mu a dnngcr for 
girls. both Sevmteen and T m  rm arriela dealing with p~gnancy a n d r d l y  
wasnithi diseesa (STD.). I n ' Y i i r y  2WO." thcuthor h m i r h a  girk m %ow 
h e ~ k " a n d p o a o n t o ~ n ~ ~ s t i ~ ~ a n d f ~ ~ S ~ , ~ w d l a r m  
paint a very bleak pi- of mining an vnplimned child kvcntm'r inisle "Baby T a k  
the voica of- prcgnmcy" (April. 1998) relays five nand= of teem who becamc 
pregnant and -lads what they decidedto do about their pregrmsy. AI the beginning, 
the miter s m a  thatdthaugh the girls made different choisa. %eyeash paid a high 
motional price for &g -ant" (173). Anoths iavc ofS~mreen (February. 1998) 
prams an iotsrvisw with a ywngacma, Kim- hmsf regding her role ar a 
pregnant 1 S - y w d  in attlNisim movie. Thrmghm he hncrviw. bnh hmn a d  the 
intsrviruerddibmase h u t  the challenges and difficvltia that rssorr+my -c 
m a n c y  (81) 
Imnidly, despite this appmt m n c m  thr @ famm remain free 
pregnancy andSTDr. the &a do little to offstheirr-e r e d m  any Wright  
dir-ion ofbinh cnmol. My o m  m-hrlrppnad tsmr a al:r (IW8) tindings 
thar even mere rcfncnceto binh mmI io t- magadnu CIS q-. The subjnt ip 
b a n l y m t i d  in b r a ' s  ftdiooa coI-"Bm's LifeC (May, 199%). in whichthe 
&or m a k s  about a yo- s d l y  active -I= who are "safe- (66). In Tm'r 
ardsle "Vi-ty 2 0 "  (Fcbmq, 19%). althwgha&s~udan ofbinh mnml b 
missing fmm the arddc's t4 the arbor o R m  a n m b a  of hotlines that could 
potcodal!~ pmvide binh comml informarion, such as PI-ed P m t h d ( 6 9 ) .  And h 
YM. the sa!lmmin of-Ask Anything" (April. 1998) urges rradm mat if they are having 
sex they should w e  a latex c& (52). 
Ratherthan provide girls with p l a s m  &vs and himh c m m l  informarim ro 
that they might derelf-intcracddecisiooa Mlal nrbjccrr. themagarinen 
@urr what D e M  Tolmnn 11994) mfm to s the "dire -qmcerer' appach  
(340) Spoken b u r  in iroladm h m  a direuuim d p i d v s  rnolal experiences. girls 
pe warned that ifthey have wxvd interm-, their h a m  will be bmLea theirfabds 
h m  will be bmkm, andthey will bemmeprrgnant a c m m a  wxually mmmirtcd 
direass. Dsfinedthk way. 14 in* appears like a Pandas's box than a 
potentially pl-urable experimcc. Acmdngly, the only ILegidmatc "choics"offmd is 
aht inme.  For example. aemrding to the young mentimed above, fifteen is 7.x 
young m be having sex," and she ins& that she W W t  bethat stupid m get pregnant" 
(S-reen, Febtuw, 1998.82). Cmvmely, the wits of "Virginity 2 W  (T-. 
F e b m q .  1998) a s m r  that choosing W m c e  is about Wua" and"-gth ofyour 
sonvictim" (70). In bnh article, disapproval d s 4  activity is dearly -red. bm 
mom to the point, implicit in the abavs m-= is theassociarion of- activity 
with Ladi of intCLligmcc, lack ofvalua, and wcalmes ofchamm. Effeetivcly. o 
dichnnny m e e n  g d  andbad f d e  MI is +cd girls who atmain rn 
off& while gi& who are smmlly acdvs are subject m deni@m. A- 
femaledesire is un-ed "&oocdocd ar the l i p  
loppd with the fear of s e a l  &appmaloramckt im (To* 1994: 330, Vane, 
1984- 1). 
Derpitsrvprncial ~ f m n c e r o  f d c  dsrirs and p l m .  tbe editan oft- 
magarins c&ently qmduce phallaeeoaic meanins of r d i t y  thrwgh the 
reliance on a pmm~onis &munc. Although cditm do l idem validateor cnrmrrage 
the heorploratim d f d e  14 desire in advice collmms and f-c wWcIer. it is 
impmmt ro note that YMdoa offa rparr for the suldvadon ofhmmrnual f d c  
desire thmugh h e  admiradon of the malt form. A 
the celebrity pmfile of d v e  yomg ma. -lee with phoro layous, forthe 
d m h d m  of f d c  rcadcn In maan ro the images in .%tent- and T m .  the male 
celebnda who w i n  IMm ofla r M a s  and dirplayd in s d l y  ruggesivtive 
ps. invidng the &roobarn andenjoy the Ma of the young men. YMalso 
displays male bodis in a n m k o f  other pieces. In the April inrc (1998). LC -Eric Nia 
Workom" fearurrr a r M e r r ,  mwdar  young ma. going fhmogh a nrnnk of diffmnr 
orernses. The induemry pcnm ofthis %&Lmbem displays himshinleu. with bi. 
tbumba hwked inthe wais&md ofbil -p-. This w e   IS in bi. pan= being 
rlighIh. pulled doam ra that the reader cdll see the flab just helm b wakdinc andjust 
abwebilpubicm(68).Inrbarrameirrue.rradmarcinvitedw~V0~fortheheb 
Annual Y-g snd Modan Man.- m d t k  M beauty comes- are f d  &iderr or 
with shim mbuamd and opemi 1~ pmvide a clear vim of the mm's ehaD andlor 
-. Inthcrpec4 " F i n d t h e m  Youusping inrUe(I998). YMmokyerannhsr 
oppormniryw display ~ u r  gnys lmdcr the pm-%-Find Ow Wht hi. BeUy Bumn 
n a p  About Him" (74) Ha. a h  of shirtless y-g men offsrthcirbelly bu- for 
inrcrprctadan. Of-, the phm-k me hd-m-mSsh06 and thsirbdly b u m  M 
nm d l y  what is being rhowcared Thwghouf all thm inua of YM. sh idus  mm are 
OW a obj- of desk. that they m e s W c u  is m m  cxplititly an snapp w f d e  
3-oldsire than rhe tully dadboys in Seventeen or Teen. Thsv images am nmewmby 
temse they conrrimute auam-iy~rnomSnt io tee0 magzines. Thmughout the 
advndsing and editorial matmid. & me mcwragedm d i m  themrelva for an 
implied male spectator and at the I- dmc, to dmy male r d  advancer; in bath 
cam. a & m m  of f d c  desire is rvpprrrnd In YM. pballmnaic m e a i n s  M 
rrmporarily i n v d  as the &is off& the pmition ofduikgrubject and malu M 
positioned as objmr of dairr. Vldmatcly. how-. the appeal 10 f d c  desire in these 
photo layou5 smn& io msion with editon' cnammgemmt for& 10 ab&. For if 
edit= sum that desire and ICX are mublu- and dangerous. it is simply 
coo&- w ditit sndcultivm dairr elsouhere in the M e .  In rhm. &is 
pamice -bla the @ac-r dno advmkrment fordcsrdent k r c m  o m t o  an 
article aban the h g e r r  of obesity (although I irm nm thatthis IW conmdimim or a 
similar ooc cm indeed be fomd in women's magadna). 
33%w.K2 
In the --relatededitmid cmdent oftem mWgaZin6, -1- a d  e d i m  ream 
to adilmnm wbch inhem in o hnemsmrality based oo difference. Wnhde dsire 
c~~ ar pleanm-mi-mim nnd f d e  desire cwrmsrsd ar & m f & ~ ~ n .  L e  
~ ( ~ ~ ~ o f - ~ m m e a $ a g ~ h t h e - a a d i c m y ~ o f ~ e c d o g ~ f m m a  
d c  rcrualiry to which in o t h s p m  of L e  magazine, female rradm have been 
cnm& to p d n  Effdvsly, mflicang directives amgiven. In t h c ~ - ~ l a r c d  
cmtmr girls rn m m u n p d  to -t mcir MCI in away tha~ ir A l y  d i n g  10 
m d a  ro rhor rhcy might amam pnmdal hyfrimb. but LO L c  rarelatdeditnid 
matmiat. & ax a d w d t o  dmy male advsncrr so that they might not be "4 far9%. 
Ln-ely. a p& -. the inscripdm of L e  female body a $a objmpmva to be 
bnh uKful andmubIcpm toward the rame m6-the seating of a hetag- 
relatiwhip Girlr.thca munmaagchighly s o o f l i c t + . g d m  dth~irrrmality 
a rhey rry to ru-fully o a n m t h c  d l e s o m c  I=& of a h a m d i r y  b a d  m 
diffmse. 
Although L c  hpmi>z1 to be nexy bvt not to have sex am maflinin& Ley are 
n n  m M y  sowsadismy. In bath cares. fdcdrrirr is rimply onpan ofthe cqvadon 
a d  hma. phdosmmic mrmmdm of rowliry a r e a &  d c  bodies desire 
adfdebadiaarcdaired Y b f . h m m r . d o a o f f a t h c r s a k o ~ c c m ~ ~  
&is conrrmcdon dher raualiry via the virud rcrualiratim af the male body 
Undoubtedly. rhc o&y A imaga of male Ma wWia Y M c m d M e  an invmim 
ofpbllocmtri~ cmmmsdoor of femalesexuality ckwbm h LC ma&ce This 
a m ~ o u r  to funhcr cmnadisdon. PU girls ac rimulccmusly m-mmagdto desk male 
b d u  d to fmrhe em-EU of &. 
Nhhaugh the d v d s b g  f-d in m m ' r  nm@n6 tovo thesexualiwim of 
the female body a pmof of anew aa of f d c d  I1hmi01). ia is evidenced by L c  
editorialmatmaloftcm magarlner.mS dddwblenanMof  r d  bhavim has nu 
been &laced F d e  desire h cmrinuowly ~deminedby the "needeed to p m t e  gkls 
hnn a plarurc-driven male sexuality. Thmugharding afthene ternmagarins.. it 
appears thatthe oven $exualizmim of L c  femalc body dm link to dimrprthe &vbls 
nandard In f s n  it might br @ W d e  semalimim of the female body O L M ~  
LC &ublcrtandard kcawe M e  objcetificatioo h now lcgirimiad 
young ~ o r n i o ' r  ~qazimn: 
The Comrndictioar of a Liberatory Diicoane 
41- 
In mwn tothe tern Swentem, YM. and Trm, the young w-'I 
nngazincs. C-. Glonrov, and New WDDM, arc not govcmedby ap t& -  
dircome. The cdilm of yamg w-'I &a mmn mmminedby rmy 
inclinadm to pmtmtheirxs&m fmm sex but. rather. it is ammud rhar &It women 
have by now gamed a legidmnrc rightto sex. C m c 9 y d y Y  t h e  h much more 
dircvrrim of sex in adult wwen'o &a. Moreover, t h e q x c m i m  that women 
have a claim to sex opnr frmaleand mnlc s d i t y  m anmber of compdng 
cmsmcriom that arr largely aslvded fmm teen magains. As in t e a  magadncr. the 
editors of youngwomen's nmgazmes me cmrpelled to deal with the p b l -  that ariK 
h m  a hcww=m&ry M o. diff-e. At the m e  dm=, many sex and mlarionsbip 
arricls cna- w- to take pl- io xrvnl difference. CmaadiEtiom thur 
merge h s s n  phallaolwk mnsmdonr ofr&ty. a ya~mg women's nngazina 
rimultsom=ly pcrprmate a n d m  ra bur donot qusrdae r d  d i f f m c  While m 
the me b d  ynmg W - ~ - S  -agadns -6c ~ l n l  dieacnce, the ~rha 
hand. a libsaray dismunc is k m d w d i n  ynmg wamm's magsdna which, to rmc 
omor challcnga the ruppmedinonebility of ncrual diff-se through the imistencs 
m w - ' r r i g h t t o a n i c ~ ~ m m . A l i ~ d i r u x s s s ~ m a t c a s 6  
60 
individual bar a unique. innate r&ty which can be nnd ~ C J C J ~ Y L I  ro h h i  horn 
&=on (ValM.de, 1985- 16; Wiruhip. 1917: 112) and in yolmgaromm's magadoes, 
edim nrppcpt tkm w m  in @dar  ham brrn ~ t g m   e m  Editar thur 
m c o w e  w w m  to shed Bsir &im'-, &ore ~ h d r m  dainr. md ralrc up a 
paritim of emtie equality with mm. In this way, a l sh tory  & w m s  can offer a 
challenge W the alleged-muraha of~wrual diffmnee(man as subject ofdesk and 
woman as object of desk)  by rhe inslurion of a dirmlorc of female desk. HOWMI. 
bcsovrc y-g wnnm'r magado- do nn acknowledge rhc motinuedracial c d m  
ofgeodmd desk. ar we shall we, rhe mwumgcrmd thar wnnm plnnvctheir w 
plm- IS often compmmisal by Be &mItBOmw privileging ofmale dairs. The 
likmory diwome is neearsrily momdimory beawcadirsolnw of female dcrirc 
Ran& in confl~m with phallocmtric corurmsrinu. which mnain kgcly tmmuchcdand 
which dcd- r d  dairs as amalc prcmgadve. 
Wh- Bc cditnial commr oftem magarins mrui-dy drnw o. a 
pm&& dixoms in Be ra-rclatedmatcrial, in young womm's msgadner conflict 
and conmdicdm ax multipliedandaacmbmd as muldplcmamingr of roruality 
cmvnge on the female body. 
4.2 T-ions ond Conrmdidionr wirhin Phollocmm~c Demwe 
T- d m  anpharia a defensive f c d e  s d i r y .  mthe  a m d s  that s n  
is harmful w girls. Ywng women'r &m. m the &a hand &finesex a a n o d  
and healthy pin of awnnan'r life Therefore, i n f d m  a b m  bid cmtml, r d l y  
mmmiucd dircarcs, and even M m .  is pmminm~ Here we also a 
disssmiblc hivoloumar abaucsn. such pr in Glmur'r playful Micis "Saymarasex 
Why it's so Hot" (November. 1997) And rn-. women csn wco mommrarily take 
enjoyment fmm nmung the tabla m men. For ample .  one of Carmo's monthly rurvcy 
quertinu reads. "Should amlatiomhip codaver bad sex?" (November. 1997) Although I 
will di-r C?k potnt in more &I in the following $&on. it is imponant to m e  P the 
ouns that in young women's m a @ n 6  sex is mmidaed a w m ' s  rigbf too 
Be-c it b accepted that wnnm have a lcgitimars s l i m  w r d  plcarurs. it 
folloarr that r is harder farmen ro 'we" women for s n .  Therefns. in young women's 
magadncr. qpicni male r d i r y  is let off the hmk-it is no Ion- dohedar  dangnour 
and t haming .  Of come, that b o a w  ray that male r d i t y  b n r w m w d  ar 
W t n i n g .  for the theme of r d  violmce doa -quite rgvlarly in yomg 
wamcn'r &er, ar in "The New hrrc Rape Dnrg" (Glmnour. November. 1997) or 
"He war Popular. Rich anda Rapist His Visrim Tab"  (Conno. Nwrmber. 1997). In 
mm to f e m i  &samrc whtch dmnm the problem o f m n l e r d  violmss against 
women as a hmction of gmda - g C m m ~ g C m S n S  which fhm me. and 
wmcn  in the miss of prrdator and -men's &m assums &at the problem of 
r e d  violence lies d t h  individual qim.  Wb- mon fanhim d e e m s 4  violence 
to be ~rodal p 4 I m  thsciudclu pmmae theview that it is an bd iv idd  one. with 
malc r d  violence dcficdar aniodividudptholagy. the Miclu r e h y d -  of 
rapist5 who am bmugbt mjunice, whilethe c o r s m d r n  of gmda. in -uhich the 
magazina pardtipats remaim lmimpcashd 
Although in y-g Mnnen'r m q m i n s  sex is mnridmd a w m ' o  righ~ tw, 
and male rrmality is no longer &&ed ar dangerous and-& diRacncerrmaios 
a key fee= of the r h c m  a f r d i r y  and thasfmc, s d i n  is evident Male 
sexuality sondnuu m be dehcdar  cmpulrive and pleanm-nimtcd md. thmfm, is 
pmblematic for w m m  b e w e  w- m t  m - m o n o p o w  r e l a i o m ~ .  But it 
is in the-mtatim of sdult m a l c 1 4 i t y  L8( wennice m bpmf differewe Ln 
aduk womm'o twgainu.  this qualityof malc Mlality in h e d  m be ridinrlour and 
path-= ratherthan dnngmur andthrratming. Indeed. in t h s ~ p ~ b l i ~ & m .  t h e m o f  
male sexuality is deflated For aample. in the New Womm anicle "Why They go to Strip 
C l u w  (October. 1997). the male d o r  m a  to abate disappnaval of this astivity by 
arrcckdng it with the inoosensc ofynnh: ?he We, sotimy god ofcash mievery 
raaight boy is to see z nalicd womanman (I  l I). Fmchnmne, m imp- the point that 
snipping is notaboat p o d ,  i n & W g  mcn and h s l p l ~ ,  victimizd women. the 
author i n f m  the &that he hpr often I- snippen &g m y  ~ t h  their 
wmmsr: -And [the men] weren't saying 'Nice do' or 'What a nice au.' They were just 
bullrhitdng, abut the weather, the thee couning oat ofthe rpalierr, the clasra that the 
wamm wm m U c d  in" ( IW.  Andhally, the male avthorklialer male sexmlif, 
red ing  king in a lq-dmting mam with othermm. he -: "It's a m  t-ent to 
d s  Kxuality that we couldbe poaitiood Iikefwk andsill bent I guap ~o 
clo- gel h d m "  (185). Male Kxuality is Lur d m m i c d t o  be not only hmle r s  but 
tidiculour. Inthe New Womm d c l c  "Why They C a d 1  Us" (October, 1997). thehema.= 
writer p v i d a  a nwnbaaf mm for this Wculsrly d s  khoviour. many ofwhish 
mderrhc bshaviour inno~our,  h m w .  and wen wmhy of pity. h ref-cs to a 
hypothetid c a d l a .  he RB(er: 
In the mpags of Conno. where sexual antagooirm abaul&. d c  author. explain 
why mm are fearful of w d  resistant m mooog;uny In the Wisfs "Why Men Want to S a  
hher Women" (Onok. 1997). the male authmi0.f- the &that w matter how 
great his girlfrienk are. he a l ~ p  has the urgeto see mherwnnen With ao air ofself- 
mockery. he writa: T m  sure &is p b l e m  with cmmimunf m1I m o m  m be a Lmin 
shemi- thing. Saneday, rssnnshm will fmdtha~mm like me, guys with a 
compulsive a d  to keep their Opdm open. are a half a quan IORI oo I- viml noggin 
fluid He ako &fen& -d ine  ~aua l i t y  by I W g  mm to chilmm: "mm are like 5- 
year ol& at Dimeyland E v q  ride l w k  gwdad God forbid- miu 0(15 before the 
p.br closer forthe night" (58). And inthe C- ardclc -Why He toCr w h o  Bet- 
He Grtr Serious" (July, 19981. theredm is enmvragcd m rympathiawith men: "We're 
a f r a i d w e ' U ~ s t ~ . T h a r ~ ~ d o n ' t b ~ ~ w h B r i t ~ ~ o ~ i t t i p p R a Y n a  
big challenge and o long bad  mad.. and he wonders. Con fpuN tho OF" (38). In the 
end the malewirers k i n  thatthe compulsive e h m e r a f - d i n e  sexuality will 
either wane orwill be ruscesrfully mtainedin marriage Within y m g  wmen'r 
~,~isbcuMn~thc901~timmae~c(atliuioh-tin~ 
hcvmrrrualiry baed on differme. 
Although ptbcds and ridiculovr in i s  eanpulrimcrr. ironically. women are 
prnnpted to enmungc malesexuality. ar in the haury-rdatcdmterial, aodm mke 
pleasure fmm i s  mr i - .  Far nample, in the N~rw Wantam dele on eareallisg, the 
wi~srsloscr with the rhnhd question: " .. would you d l y  want to live in a world 
w h m  a beautiFu1 wornandking part 15 guyr got no reaction at alI'J" (190). The implicit 
t h w  is that if d e  sauality were nn ar mmpuls ive~  ECTS~VS. ammen would Imc 
am m the validarim their atm&m pmuider. It is ~t uwammn, Wh, m £id 
that invite thereaderto indulge in mde &sire. In thcNmr Womm d d c  "a 
T m  Thm On" (Onaber. 1997). the hcrrader h tslm tkmgh aday in the life of the d e  
author. and is privy to all thethings be emwing about vaxious vmmm Hc Lxgb by 
irsirtiag ~ d t h o u  w- may &mm only aalk  ~~, in f a s ~  this is just 
not so. He uplaior, ?his any is forthmc womcn who don't d i n  how much men 
amice, how dceply rtimd we snn be by jlut the d& nWm in the hair. a gather oflass. 
big cya, ray, ratberth811 big b m a ~ ~ "  (168). At t h e m e c  t h e m  m s e s  Mf m the 
~'rdcdrrtobederirrdand~~hertharrhcQesnnha~embsa~prmdeIto 
elicit mm'r &ire. She is thus invited to marl on anddircwerthe subtle things that men 
find mrmive, = the author pmvida an hom;by-hour rrpon ofwhat he notices about 
w m m  and how he fomdthoscfmiiininqualitiu amvring. Similarly. in Cmmo 3 inricle, 
-What MaLs a W m m  Bedable" (Nwaber. 1997). t h e e  is ihmcd 'Them's 
&ve There's beautiN. Thne'r evsn wffc-stopping mmning. Bur doable'* a whale 
different d a l  Find our what d l y  malies mmms Icsmtmne I m k  s o d  (218). Again, 
thc rcadcr is dv ird thu  she neednot dcrpair ifher appmnsc doer nn mm with 
aINr.ll h t y  ~~ h e  beauty is not the only thing that makes mm want ID 
have rcx with womm. Paradoxically. male &ire is d e a d  to be ridiculous besame it is 
ncusivc and indiscriminate bur m the nhs h a 4  m m  BR ako mcouogcd to rake 
p l e a r ~  in there qualities andrcck pemonal validadon k u g h  male desirc 
M m v a .  k a b e c a u r e  male sexuality is veaC pathetic, and hslplcaly 
compulsive. the mlc o f d  obi- is imnidly mmsfonncd into a p i t i o n  of for 
amma. Fm a m p i c  in the N w  Wornon arrisle onmm andmip clubs, the anits 
orplahs, 7 h c  ammen, hips hming. backs m h e d  were just chatting with there gvyr, 
who were rlippiog them dollar bill &a d o l l s r b i  2 Indeed. w- can take 
adyimwc of the "pw& ofbeing rcxually ohjecdfied And in the C1rnovrarriclc. 
"You? A flirt? You Ba! Hm'r Hov" (Onober. 1997). the rcsdcr is mcDllraged to take 
advantage of Lc  nnrrot ~fmdanelildm imd use it far h c m  g-i As 
onerraderanatr.fl~gcanbeuwdtobaon8w~man'1ddcose%aI~I 
couldmelt atycoon'r h a a t  60 px=,  I hear 1 mulddo anytbing!"(301). And her 
r e n d  objefdficadm - be d m  get ahead inbusiness: g o w a  flirting ham- 
rrmal aerpyto f o r g e h e r  bvrincrn r r l a r i d p  o r d i r m  advmaris" (334). Insoms 
P-, in a phdlacsntric dismme. LC ability to say "y-" mOTho" doa become asome 
ofpowa for womm. Yuthir is a de r l imi t ed  and huidcor source ofpowm h making 
h a  position ar object a s o m  of-. she rnynmmin an objm and N- h a  o w  
d s k  neverto hemme a nrbjm. The r a  object is put in a-.linw)w position of 
dcfmivensr. in which she, like the w a g e  girl, must guard and pmfm h c r s d i t y  ar 
a c o r n d r y  rather tha. explore and indulge in herow. dairr and pleasure (Vdverdc. 
1985: 4041) 
Ultimately. y- women's magazhes give mtmdnny d i d v s .  bared m 
cmtmdaq meanme of sexuality Just as in Ls bcaudfis~on c m m ~  the he is 
pmmpred m pander m male ravality and ra mmurags a Manan ht will ultimately 
caw5 hc rpmblm whm she to secure d m m ~  M m m .  she is also 
encouraged m take pi- in a bshaviomr ht is defrned ar ridicvlaw nnd patbetic. 
Female r d  objdficadon is Lvr both M l e  andmderirablc 
4.3 Warnol i h l  Libcmtimnn:Ancbd bvPhollocenRirm 
At the same timc thaf -g ammm'r &a rspmdusc phall-tric 
cmmmionr of male and female r d i r y ,  a l i i q  dismmc mrmoaga ammen m 
bcs- r d  rubjectr. Edimn imply ht women's r m d i q  is rrprsacd andhence 
mco-5 the SUltiMdon of a more d v c  and p lm-o r i en t cd  f d c  rnruality 
How-, an we shall r e .  thc11hramq d iuome  b not .uithouf i u  c o n a m  and 
~ o n m a d i s d ~ .  
The i n d u s d o n  o f a l ~ h m m y  discame(0f female sexuality) in young wmm'o 
d s r  nmh asonmadimion with thc defnuivs,pmrcsdvc dircomc in t- 
rnagr4nsr. Wh- girls are mcwraged to deny t h e i r s 4  derirr.. young ammen are 
now mmlwged to get in foueh with their 10iuality andm nbcdthe armourthy w m  
mco-ed to d e ~ l o p  in their youth. In New Womon'r ardslc "Scent of a Man" 
(November. 1997). the avthor pmvide her o m  pmmal sdcbnrion of h - d  
f d e  &it Shearriler. " l 'mna rayng that 1 don't bnvs fun with d l  e l e m i d  
dniccs. but cvcn my favorite vibrator can't hold 1!xmkg5811dle to r h e ~ ~ ( ~ I t h i n g .  
Beside the fact thatan w m  m t e d  to m e .  what b it exactly about thc ere xx 
that make ur damp bcfarrol the thighs?" (172) Hm. h a c n s d i t y  is defined a. the 
owrhmtie f m  of desk. which is h-&R b u ~  nonmheler, f d s  h i r e  
some p i n v c  anation. h what fol lm.  the authorgar on to remunt her delight in such 
thing a. the way men look. smell, md d. Undeniably. tkir &cIe addresses the & 
as rubjcn not a. objcn of desk Whm young w w ' r  magazines typically met 
the m a r k s  m object of desire,  he^, ~~~~~~~~raily, t h e w  cantake up a 
pasitiaonormdly mewed for-. 
PardEvlarly in C m o ,  rsadm am told that t h y  should b e  Ierr inhiiod and 
more pl--orimad In Conno's ardsle "Ye! Ye! Ye t  Multiple Orgarm." (ldy, 
1998). the & is dm immcri- on how w ashim. or at 1- aspire w, multiple 
qams in other w'slu. there is aclms- that w- have mny right w thesame 
desks and plemxu m do -. In an* Con0 pi-,*Arc Sex Hang-ups Sabotagiog 
Yovr Love Life" (Oaober, 1997). the miter Mnpamirrr: 
And in the C l m w  article.-Sexwd Confidmm: Bold M o w  w MaksTonighr" 
(Novrmber. 1997). w m m  are wldthat they no I w g e r n d  m cling to "Ihc ideal ofthe 
sleeping beauv-fthc w m  who is 'awakened' by the -." R d a .  the Mimand a 
h a t  ofprychologim k i n  thatwow. *odd be soofidmt and mkc advantags oftheir 
sods pormtial (277). Whilethese d c l a  signal a- hnn t- magrdna hecause 
I c y  M i d a t e  adireowre of f d c  desk and mmun$c w m m  m 8ke up I pit ion of 
r o r d  s~bjeetivity, fmmioim ;mslicpdd of the h i  talk in yatmg wnncn'r 
magadns. As Winship (1987) imd Myn Macdooald (1995) point om these publimim 
rypidly &tins the world in pasl-feminis tmm. ruggsrring thatthc rquknms for 
order w achicvc * d  equality. ammen rimply need to arm themel- and FE 
rcxual gmificatim (1 1 x  171). Thewilnr ofthacardcla. however. do not 
ackowlcdgs that the pramices dfm&hi ty  mmmaged elrnvhm in Ihc magadnu 
fcme W- rrpdriwly a d  advrivdy a~ obien. of-. inths Carno m . c b  "Are 
S a  Hang-up Sabm&g Ywr Lmc IifcC (Onober. 1997). m y  ofthe &%dm the 
Bdclc iomvnr the &to shed are mi& m body image a d  her r m c  of harelf a 
desirable. 'It's a m  w- who - walk tmm Be bsbxm m the bed in B e  buff 
withom worrying ifshe's. well. buffmough" (213). Ofcnnre, B m i s  an Mg 
imny h- sonddsnhg lhat x, mush bsaury-mid advdsing and edirmial ccmaf is 
dsri@ to - m&' d P f C  immmicy aban thc fanole b d y  s objm of k i t e  
Because B e  Bdcla do not admowledge Be m d o d  cmmwim ofgmder which 
habitually poddm wnneo ar DbjecD d r d  desire mdmm ar rubjm of r d  
dEnic. the solution offed in young women's magezins is rimplisdc- ro besmne m n e  
mfidm~ women merely have m have mme cm6bse. Ooc of Be pnlchologim quored 
m Be Glamour article. - S d  Cmfibce: Bald Move to Makc Toni&" (November. 
1997). -1- t h a " r d  confidence is d l y  a-ofrind it's about a w m m  who 
har Bc self=-CII and gull ro bc hmcrc &om who she a d  whvhatrhc w a n d  
and WI of bed" 1277) M-er. b u s s  r d  smfidmse is simply a "- of mind.- 
it folio- B l  wnneo ~ i m  d y  b h e  themselves if Bey chmnenato Bke up their 
righdul -dm ar men's sexual Ths mcholaginaddr. 'if a womao h 
mbivalsnr abomraldng the r d  1 4  rheshouldct blsme it m msn" (277). In thac 
~ c l s s .  rhc & harclf is ddmssed ar the d y  -bIe & o t e ~ o f h m s d  
fuliihenr It is her sexdity thar is &ed ar Be pmblan ~ C T  fern and &'bid011 im 
deemed m be Be obnncle m her wmal h-m. 
InthcrcsrddertheddisdcSncdin--fmfclnumdfdewmal 
hku71itim andrephnioo arc rheproblnn. Therefme. it toll- that any (I@) 
s d  arprsrrim or asrivity is necessarily libsrrtwl and gmd forthe cause. In the &ck 
*Why Erotic Material May beGoodfor Yw" (Conno. Novcmha, 1997). ammen arc told 
that they mo might k c f i t  hno rrploring their- faotaries thmugh the cmmnptim of 
pornography. a a d i t i o ~ y  amdcraritny. Ibe writer. M e  H~6,a.~argus.  that 
pamography is gmd far ~ n n m  besavlc they cat -expimeand celebrate their awn s d  
d e r k  and faomies" lM--my cmphask). Bur again. the encoungnnmt m -^h up" 
to men is n-raily conrradicrny Heher docs not sclso-uledgs that 
h s r c r m d  p o r n w h y  is a g- praniscd u p  mole desires and faomis.. Ratha. 
shespeaks of pamogaphy z if it is primarily abaut hmlcpleanue. She -: 
Hcrc. the iohibiriao of s d  cxprarim is p d l e l cd  with the rrprrsrion dfcmale 
r d i r y .  ~m though that which is in @a. h - 4  p o m a ~ h y ,  is male 
c e m m d  It is intnudog to note that Hefnercontlara lesbian pornography. which is 
pmduccd farwmnen'r PI-, d h h c m o s d  pornography, which is +ed 
prhnnrily hr men's PI-. The logic hers is mat if wmen arc. or at s h m  as. aslive 
pardcipantr in plcasmble %a thm the sex is ncs-ly h i e d m .  T h e e  is 
invited to see hstsmrrrval pornography. Wrs lesbian pornography. a the bell-ringer for 
female r d  I l M o n  d a n y  qpmmiry m sonriderporn-hy iu psvt ofawider 
dir~-= that plivilegs. male &re over f d s  desk ir dfectiw~ydo.sdofc 
Arrording to Hc61c dm need not change for female s d r y  m -C in i s  
Itbrratcdme bur, rather, wanen d y  have m shame nm m fall visdm to old-farhiad 
f- about t h e i r d i r y  
On the m e  hand the rmpharir a female sexual l i M a  is tnmrgresive and 
disruptive rothe model of f m t a l e M r y  pmduscd in magadnu. h u ~  a the h e r  
hand it can also be vioueda an meos ia  of t h c r d  objeetificatim of the f d c  
body for the service ofmale desk and p l m w .  Ln the Coma miclc. "Why I Skip On- 
Line- (November, 1997). themiterrelays ths panaal  narrative of awn- who 
ov-e her-ve rcligiour upbringing and g o i n d m M l a l  confidmse by 
porting n M  pictures ofbmdf on the inrcmn for male rpecmtmx Shc mm -Bur of 
all. thc lie ha. d l y  helpoimc m enne totems with and cxpress my O-M srmality. 
And thar har d l y  rpissduline up in the bdnxm T h k s  to [the wetsite], I'm m m  
eomfonablc aritb my body and- in rwch with the Mla l  d& of myxlP'(l68). 
Inmadngly. in this article. the h e d  objemifieatim ofths female body is coded ar 
l i h ~ r y  As McMahoo (1990) nom. ruch an articles- to c11somge wmnen m taLe 
il morr active mle in wx: h-, it l i m u l m m ~ ~ l y  taka away the promise of amle for 
the wanno iu a desiring rubjea by de6ning h u  s d r y  in term of objectif ida 
(392). That is oa m ray that thm is ~ ~ t l y  pbl-g 
pienmr ofthe rclf a objm f a  other's erjoynem However. it is oa incidental that 
fnnalc sexual hination iP o h  eguotsd with tbs -dm of the self a. objeet of &sire 
and not sr rubjm. As Ethel Spcsta Pmm (1980) -: 
BMUI~ female inhibition is d m e d  to be the p b l m  it foil- that w a r n  are 
enso-d cveoobligareQ w h a v e ~ a / d i f f m t r a r .  As tail Hawkcn (1996) 
poinu 0% this ~ Y C  I- the Fmncial i n m  of PC@- WC anxiety 
about hawlcdgc and p n f o m c e  is easily mobilized md somadified She -6 that 
the endlnr advice, gntdance. warnings, and enthvsiatic ersouragnnentr for nn, and 
different sex medoubt  andinscmrty abourthc rradcr'r undemanding of sex and her 
repnoire of Iechniqncs. &-by mmulating adcmand for the iofarmatirn bidethe 
magadns (1201. M-. Ma~donaId (1995) points cut that the impativc to "1- 
up-simply o p m  w a n m  up to exploiarion m d p i p t i m  fmm men (174). In the 
Glumour article -OF! 7 Things You ShouldNevsdo m a Man in Bed" (Desmrba, 
1997). the rrader is me0"ged to dnnmtratc her ~d libmaion by ~~g to 
male desks anddefnitim ofsmtisirm. The male vrrhorof the d c l e ~ :  
"Admittedly. we men o h  bear the bnmt of a disappointing night of  OUT. Ws twt sex 
sr n westling match then head maight f a the  sh- andthe postsight Mal. We skip 
imponant pncliminw/ Npp I&=, ray, bjsingormnming rodrr. But worm lapse 
cccasionally mo. We hate w criticize b=caw we do not wmt m dinu)- yo4 but jwt 
ar olnmirrrepr arm you off, rake you f-I in- or !m&e yourego, cmain 
bedmom habits can da the 9x115 m us" (222). Thc implicarioll is that tiow thm m m  
have achieved equality, they ua rsrpoosibls for pmviding gwd 9%. Ulthnauly, 
hoarever. it is the ~ I e ~ t ~  w h o m  to &C what -ts m gwd mar he on to 
vark hir o w  &tinitions d h o w  women shouldand dovldootbehave in bed For 
example. be NggaD, "A woman who mfurcr m regard v q m h l n  ar s a d  pasn3ilitia. 
who fails to see rhc -al of .quiche in a cheap morel. who cannot w h i w a t  lean one 
obscmity in rhe hear of bmle is a WO- who julf doem? -1 IU all that muc- 
darn't mur IU mough to 1- go" (223). Acmrding ID the autha. women can no longer 
hi& behind the cloeL of reprraion a n d m  thmfore obligated m 1-en up. The rvbdny 
ofthe conaadicrion is anomding: w m m  we now libmated and thnefarr should 
conform to male desires and fanw-'pou am free, now do I want" 
According to young womm'r magadner. thse ir no m o l l  why women should 
not be able to shake their inhibiti- and indulge in r d  l i b e d m  Mm, the Rndcrir 
told. are waiting eagerly andmthurianically forwnnm tojoin tbanon thepath ro 
r d  fulfilllmmr As the prmiourly quned psychol&t rtand lf a woman b 
nmbidmt about laLing Ihc l a b  sheshouldn't Mmc it on men" (Glmour, November. 
1997: 27l) However, d i l e  mmeo we mcoyn%d to "stsb up" m mm and -joy the 
medomr of libcratins Cvm is as learms &the mmplete mufation ofmm ir j w  
nn l w i k e .  Pmisulialy b C m o ,  ombiualmce is -rodRgardingthe dahability 
ofwomen mking up male pancms of xxusl bekviom. In the Cmmo d e l e ,  "The New 
C m h  Etiquette" (-, 1997). themi-gay man andasmight 
amman-pmvide the reader with tip m how to i n d u c e  mndonu with anew parmm 
They mire, *A word ofadvice hm: E m  if you pwcbaped a m e  of r n h  in 
maration. it's pmbably ID d y  a monabI5 n-bcr, say m ID tow, in the 
coataina by your bed Gay mcn d i z e  brtheirpamm ham sex with 0 t h ~ ~ ~ .  Smight 
m a .  m the other band dm'c want to lhink y o u ' r e m l ~ g  the tmops. ra it's batm 
appear prepared but not pmfurimd" (136).u Of 0 .  female li-o. is denirable to 
the CXMI that it mala w m m  r d I y  available to mcn bvr uthe st me time, a c s d n g  
to these IWO authors. men me uocmfomblle with the ideaofw- enjoying full Mlal 
indepndma The wad-pmfurimal" is. of m m s  asubatitutc f0r"pmstiDYIe" and in 
owculnve. r h c w o r d ' ~ f l l ~ "  a whore" is easily achangd ffarA%lut-Similarly, in
the C m o  ardcle, *Why Men Rsally Do RdcrNiecGirlr." (November, 1597). themale 
author nrplairu thatdthough ammm have %w SWge ootim that mcn prefer badgklr." 
in mh. "anemping arelatimship with I badgirl is shmtonnmt" (60). What a d y  he 
m- by =*bad girl" is ocvseqlisi11y natedbut he dm say off bad &I hs mccdmd 
tha -she mufd mite an addendm to the Kama SUW." Thur. a defining f- of a M 
@I is gmd fun. orciting (lktd'!) sar A d  dthoygh he mm that he rnjayedthc rar, 
the author gar on to explain tbat their relatiomship ssmc m a h p t  cnd when he 
real% that she v m  s=mUy inml~cdwith s o m o w  ehc atthe s m e  rime. Whaear the 
maledairrmrrenhaw~bjunifidinnh~~srdcIesmd~~~rmcdfobcioh-fin 
male wxualiry. women's r&d ofmmo%amy in necssrily painred in a negadvs light 
and demuddeviant Pawbdcally, he clmer with the wbigvola na-t -Andno 
gny canrainamally wmpirc whenitens h a m  w benaughty 'Cansewhen anicegirl 
is bed it's no aeT (601. Oo the one band ammen am encotraged to emulate male 
r d i r y  on themundr that mala mrvppmedly s d l y  libcratcd Not caincidmtally. 
the litexion-imprativc geo men laid Hoarever. above andbqmdrmking women 
s d l y  available tomen and-veto male hires md famaria. nDcinl wbivalsnss 
loarardthe ideaofwomen completely e m u l h g  d e  patmu of wxval behavim is 
apparent. As Ann Snitow. -e Stanrdl. andSharw Thompon (1983) argue. men 
have bem the h to bmefit from anew rn of wxval ~ m t i o n ,  bur when w- 
join hem-whco women. rw. say '(ucr'--c f& n lug on the deepest moaMgr 
offanily, kency,andheetemal orderd&p"(IZ). 
The liberamry discourse in young women's magazima is thvr at on- deceptive 
and mnrdiany At the hcramc rime that a r m  ace comtraged to let go of their f-, 
rhak heir ithibitioo~, and join men in the front sear as they drive h the madto 
s d  fulfiUmcot, it h s l s a h t m m  wouldlike to remain bebind the w h d  Moreova, 
they do nor rn m have to nop for dimtim. In uConno Piayr Ser Tonslam" (July. 
19981, the& h givm somd on how w protectthe male$- ofprowcn whileshe 
g a s ~ m ~ ~ s ~ p I c a n m . T h c d e ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ a m a o i n b o d  
withoutsomding I k a d r i U r a g r a m d  beesriaifyouwordthings mway"(112). 
~ e ~ m t h m g m m m ~ v e t h c r r a d a a d v l c e 0 1 1 b w c 0 m m I m i ~ ~ : h ~ 1 ~  
with n m v d  uchniqua. such a w c  m g  and *sh-gg not telbg, because 
"lt'r Mponam w keep him feeling pxitive about b acplonrim" (I 19. F d c  r d  
Ilkmica is thus cmprmbllc with hercmrrmal reladow, pmvidd awomm'r d m d f o r  
r d  plcawe lmrbnll M sq. h a  hope f m s d  p i a m )  dar not m-c the 
m ' r  position a hmm/pdam/aggrruor and $4 hoar-it41 As Wmhip argue., 
the advice To be a-ve but mind you don't p e f  him" is cmtndimmy Such sdvicc 
md- the injvnstim that she am hawkbes ddairs (Winrhip. 1983 114). 
Many rrricler m yomg wnocn's d e r  opemewith thenodo. that w m ' r  
r d i r y  has betn %pmsCs' snd q u k s  Ilberatian. Thcre is nclenrsclly that women 
d a e r v e t h c r i n n e r d a ~ h i p ~ d o m m n n d h m ~ . d m a n d ~ ~ t h a t  
w m m  shovld - rhei~irdcnrrand pmvc their r d  pleawe How-. many 
ahasrriclcr maibc that wmna -s their s d i  within d e d e h e d  
paramnas Funbmm, wh- wmsn are snrmwged w 1- up nnd m be r d l y  
rdf-intaasa they am also advised 011 how hoot w offend the male s d  egoby 
+g aggesiw or rm PI-~nmrcd Even in the nincda, rhe f d e  fear of 
b s i n ~ p s r s s i v c d a r l " y a y p v r b y ~ . T h e ~ ~ w & u p a p x i t i o n ~ s d  
subjou &than o b j a  is thus n-y ambiguous = the magazines -dm 
-icry about the -Miry ofw- 
-g mnle r d  pan-. 
U 1 ~ y , ~ s d m ~ a ~ m s n m ~ m l O & u p " w m m b u f t h m  
told to rtay m e  9tep fepbchind 
14 Thinhinrnbow the Ofher S i d e d r h e n i i i :  Pnbl-tisine M ~ c u l i n e  D ~ i i  
Many afths micler in theniainc isua afynmg wnmn'r magadoer that I 
sumeyed insin d m  w- m free 10 take up apmidm of emic relfdacmin&m. yet 
pdoxieallly. f d e  M aLa camseled U) ~bmitm male dEW-  of 
e m r i m .  The-m the &a unwimhgly pmducc &is ommadiction is that the 
nrdcler diwurrcd lbovedo OM aclmowlsdgc thilltheconbnuin~cmrmctim o f d e  
r d i r y i n  which themagazines th-dver pampamci- bcompahlle with full 
frmaCe s e n d  Nbjacdviry As Job Stoltmbeg (lW) points MR masculine smmalily is 
cwrrmned to be WL aggresiv~ andpaaraful--ths vcry core ingredienrr of 
wsulinity (SroItenkg, 19W: 63) Y m g  w m m ' l  magadner. however, & na 
wivpicdly acLnoiaredge this momusdm and. hcnsc, thdrinrinmccdm women m free 
m l i h m  is - d y  cmuadiclay. Although m y  dclcs  
unpmblematically a mwimhgly rrpmdusc m & e  sorualiry thac are 'hwmmts" in 
there p u b t i d m  in which -dine desire is pmblrmadndandndrrinndm a 
midcradon of widapo.wcrndrrlati- benvccn men a d  w-. However. as Winship 
(1987l-. 16c ai- o f d i a i t y  in t h e  pybliadm h h h  limited aad 
m o m a d i w  
Thepi~thatusryclcaty&~enthcwtimlh8itmayn~j~ltbea~~of 
w o m ~ n c h a n g i n g t h d r m i n d r b u r d m ~ e ~ ~ r t m d i n ~ ~ d f ~ c  
r d  ~~f is thcNew Woman misl+-Whm YOY Wauf Sex M m  than He 
D m "  (April. 1997). Here. the author-dm the p0bnMrytha t~chan~g  sex roles" 
b cheaming to men teause if -ens a 1-1 of cmtml, nod DO. m m  1-5 in-in 
sex b-c r k y  feel eavculsrcd She wim. '9vomm's cmpoarmnmt har creBed i s  
o m  backlash: Ifwomm 'can do anything: w h m  dar lhis leave the m? We w m s o  
may ray that it leave bod rerre kmr off. but many mm nil1 b t m t h e ~ q i s i o n  that if 
rhq're not nmningthe ~ h m .  then we mult k mdthcy don't like that" (I W) Theauthor 
thm goa  on to m v n t  anumber of naisl ofwornso whow parmm began w Ime 
srmal i n t n a  whso the w- Lxgm w -lay more s d  in= audinitianze 
i 169. Altho@ the desaurmsdm of maxuliniry nopr t h e ,  nodthe rn of the miclc 
provides exampla of individual solmi- to what b armzialpmblrm. the en& praise 
of the m i c l c m  on the tension hem- -dine r d  egonod f d c s r m a l  
rubjmiviry. Implicit h a .  b the msognitim lbar in phnlloemme discome to be a man is 
w b e t h e o n e w h o i n i t i ~ a u d m ~ n d a i ~ w ~ e f o b e ~ w ~ i s t ~ ~ ~ ~ a u d  
submit to male desk (Vdvadc 1987. 39). As lheluthorofthc micle acbowledgs, the 
phallus is &fled, l i d y  andfigumively. when f d c  bodis -vein m w a d i t i d y  
male tmimry through the display o f f  i n m  and arrndvco=. As Smltsnkrg 
(1990) argtm t h e ' r h e r ~ i o f  malempmmaq" is s o h u i d i o ~ ~  andp=wMivsthat 
merim can be moditid m it nod orgasm habitmedm it (63). Mm might on be so 
enthuiartic about women rshisvingfufl r d  mbj-ry W e i r  warldquire a 
d n m a d m  of masmhiry, I -on many mm might =in+ -ciou~Iy or 
unsoordoluly, becatmemadimity wadr themwith dominim m t h c  p i t i o n  of 
&iring subject and pl- them m the dominant ride of a pwer relation. 
Similarly. in the ardclc mcndmcd d i m .  "Wby They C d l  Us" (hk, 
1997). alongside the -as that M inmdcd ID ,unify 585dIing. the a d m  pmvides an 
qpppommty for the r&m &ink c r i t i d~y  a b u t  a t d ~ i n g .  ~e writs: "B-- mm 
want powmover worn sn... shock is -. Shock is conml. In a split secmd in arkiver. 
he tries to take bask cv+ing that m a  have I m m  womasincc Ihs dam of feniairmrm 
(159. Of sounc. in this we, femidnr wwld m t  rmphsirc "shack" as the r a m o f  
pow- but, rather. s Swan Faludi (1991) wes, male backlash a g a h  fmbimoflen 
manifests itself in the f m o f x x u d  objectification and intimidation (43. Ap Michael 
Kimmclll9%) offm. marculkniry, ar inJdMiondizd p w n :  is intimately bound up 
mth therightto desire and the s d  objcctiiicadm dw- tmd. tamefm. men's 
impmitioo of their desire m w- is a- ofrcifwting thdrmarculinity, their 
pow- (3 19). Unfmarcly.  the magadncmitefr criticism of m m h c  r d i t y  is 
situated bcridea amber of -0- wbicb o m d i n t h i p  behaviour Hcclme. by 
ruggcrting that "lhe world wouldnot arm without =mall... wooldyou d l y  want to live 
in a worldwhere a W f u l  WMMO 4%5ngpast 15- p no reaction at dl?" (190). 
F d s  -d cbjcsdfimian is at once dcfrncds amanifexation and impasition of male 
powa and a nafvnl. healthy. debable pan of hmmwxual reLa6001. 
Similar unmdicti001 abou marculinc s e  and i s  reI&hip to p w a  cm 
bs bund in Conno. h fhe advice mlunm.-Amy" (No-kr, 1997). the -is mId 
abam a warnan whme boyfti-d rnolinually p r a m  her to parricipm in a m o m c  
with awIba wanan. me woman tsm d m  h a  W e n d ' s  ~qn*n amd 100b to the 
c o l m m k ~  h K- for $u-. K m  MLidata hcr feelingr: "Not ey-c would 
-with me m this, k I find the idsa of thre in a bed desmdve, unloving, 
dangaow and taelry. The rhmrmc is apowsplay, vrually by themale pmm. who. 8 
tim(r~~ofl0,irtheoottoluggslrir'Lookarwh~I~malremyM~w~dof0~ 
me' he is ~yimg" (66) Hm. rhc colmmis h a i d d  of themale inclination to imporr 
his dai- m women -VCI, Klmr &mledga tbar masculine srmality is bound 
up .vifh power-the powerto &Sne sex andemdcirm. Wh- a d d s  Itkc GlmouFr 
-0oprt 7 Things Yw ShouMNrra do t t  a Man in Bcd" (Decmber. 1997) pmssme 
w m m  to acquiesce to malcLSned fornu of eroticism in thename of r d  cqudiry, 
here. Kunr dmmisher the reader mt to ~ h m i t  to tbis Pprdculmmale h a s y  on the 
gmmb mat it is n m e r p l w . "  Unfmnmately. Kum' feminist insight into the wnLings 
of -1hiry h shar-lived for in imolhn exchange m thes8115ppgc she that a 
wanan comply with hnmalc partner's needto feel p m f l .  The vnimexplaiu tha 
she k c m e  dirmrbed when huhoy6irndasked herm mle-play snd -to be a 
pxqubercenr virgin: 4 famd if dirmrbing mat he wanted to have s a  with rvch P ynmg 
@ . m d i f ~ m & . " K u m + b y & f m d i n g ~ ~ i m d h M L i ~ g ~ t  
ammarr'r dimmbmce on the p d  tba! it is merely a Eatary and dw o n  ocsesrwly 
reflect a rcal dcrir to have $a with -g @. Thm she -, 4t could bs that this 
fimtary nmu him m hecanst it g i ~  him the k i d  of poarrr a lot of mm fcd tmcennin of 
in L c  real w W ( 6 6 ) .  Wba is s rLc  hem of this d i n e  fanasy is ths anicimim 
ofmalc p o w e r i m d f d c  -lermm. Thrmgh fantzsking about being sviL r m n n c  
who is innpniascd nodinn-f he fimmira h u t  being withsomeone who has Ica 
power lhan he bar; ultimauiy, his r-e o f p e r  is ashievcd by i~ un- m her de6d 
ofpower. K u m  xtnn to asLnowl4gcLsr this b a n n h a ~ c c  of a d c  "power 
play"; maeaver. she coocede t ha  the marculinc drive far p a i n  the b d m o m  is 
relatedto powerrela!inu omsidethe h&m. Butratherthan discuss what all o f m  
mmnr in fcmu of a w i k  network of power reladnu bemeen men and w-. K u m  
cnm- themman m submit to his need to feel p e r f u l .  Wb- m y  other 
am'sla enso- W- ID ralic up a p i t i m  as men's 14 equaL, herethe theom 
in question is told to ~ b m i t  to amanmans de ire to feel mmpowerful b his parmer. 1" 
the end the hemumis emphadzes L C  innmownca of& fanmy in LC -M ofa 
munng rrladrmrh~p nod i v l i a  L a  L e  m m  shouldom jvdge h a  laver "He muted 
you wiL his fanmy n a  be~aure he wanted if lo ~nne  rmc but h e  he (uwrcdto 
p l w  in a way Larmuldoot b m  anyone" (66). Rather d m  legitimating her feitngr. 
Kum' ~ggao L a  Le  waraman should fed guilty for being uptighrand h y i n g  
her -a hi, to hir 1~If(1",(1li~. 
The libnamry discome prrrcnredin yam= womcn'r b e s  is necarsnly 
c o n d c t q  andpmblrmatic k c a y c s d m  do nM typically point m the m n & d  
mnnrmcdm of m r y  ar im Mpmment m LC p- of female sexual subjectivity. 
Moreover, dslcs do oMtypically &owlcdgethcwidmperrrIa!i- brnrren men 
and w- which suminand M mmimdby thepmdigmr of marNlioiry and 
femitinity A5 Wiwhip (1987) nrgues although youngammsn's magmha priadical l~ 
criticire masculmiry, this niddm is morcofren &splasdby rrpsritive anentian to 
r a l v i n g s c ~  pmtdnns in individual un- andrelationship. h m doing, yo~mg 
women's magmhs. -me the view that women cm willthmuelvs. m empmmmmt 
all on rheir am. Of mmc. while it is m e  that thereader har j8xkdinian ovn her- 
actions and thus can rsfur5 to take up the pamica of fsmioiniry andiosin an benning 
m m  plarure-arimtcd such resistance m phallosenm's dircollrrc mnain. isolated and 
pnonal. a d  nd dtde ro dimrptmen'r social paw= on a ariderwale. Camljns 
Ramazanoglv and Saner Holland (1993) m e  that while women can aam t h c i r p l m  
in particular relati-hip. they can nil1 b e r a p e d  
sr r d  abjenr (260). They r u g g a  that little will change in women's crpsriencc. of 
5 4  pawcr until LC hernosolidation of men's pawn-geodly is changed (258). 
45surnmorV 
In yolmg womm'r magazines. hnemrmtaliry candnm m be Mxedby 
conflisdng iorcrrm La arirc frm the c d o n  of r d  diff-. Much ofthe 
rclatianrhip and SO:-TCM editorial smmt deals with L e  conflict that a r k s  ar women 
try m wnmsOnrmmcd manogwous relationship with men who M -Lly mns 
rexuallymivco. In tern &6, arc wimcrs an obvious mntndinim thmugh their 
own $4 objcsdf i~m,  ammm M U) cul- and en- P behavi-in mm that 
4 1  ultimately cause p m b l m  for w m .  However. in m n m  L Oen magazines. it in 
aoxpId in young warnen's magazines tbat adult ammen d k having SEX and tbat they 
have a right 10 r d  pleanm The pmblms therefore, is ootdsfined ar m e  ofw- 
king Wed" for sex: rather, tbe problem in tbat it will bs diffidt for w m m  tor- 
male M m  beawemale sexuality ir armtialiredar compulrive. Wh- in t m  
magadna, malemdi ry in  dcnnedm be daogemw and threatening. in young womsn's 
magadnu, male rsrvnliry is  dcfmdas pahetic d r id i su low At thesametime that 
t hae  tern belinlc and &rise male r d i t y  for nnerghg ar ~ n p t b i v c  and 
indksriminmc. w o r n  am incifed 10 take PI- h m  male anenti011 a d  ID vim it as a 
nourss o f p o n d  validnriw M-va. with the poarerofmale $ d i g  deflated ia 
mmpulrivmerr as a mwce of power for w o r n  who can wetbe Mlnl 
objectlfieadm ofthe f d s  bady to funhertheir m inre-. Once again, tbac 
amunptionr gcomtc nmnfuring padox. for much of the ~hereditmiorial mataid in the 
magadoa demu male r d  cmpkivsnsa lo be a- of dinrrn. o n  p l c a r ~ o r  
P o w  
In young wnrm's magazinu, t k  is ako Nidmee ofa lilrramry discomeof 
f a n d e r d i r y .  onethat encmrqes w- inm a p i t i o n  of saual agency &rough ths 
nploratim and dtheir  desks. U n f ~ I y ,  h-, the discome of 
female dpiR is often -mind by the dmultancao privileging of male &ire and male. 
mmd of wxuality. The p d u n i o n  of a disco- of fsmnls dcrirr is thun 
alro dmzmkd by m a a d i d o n  as womm am t o l d  bemmemne self-serving h 
only inn way that men will b d  dedrable. The l ~ h o r y  disunme in young women's 
magazines is oemrarily m a a d i n n y  bsrylJs the magadnu do not a c I m m I ~ e  that 
the sondnuing co rns t ion  of mnlcsrmality nands in conflict with the- of f d c  
sexual "lrhratim" Although womm'r mgwinu  clearly nand behind the sonvistion 
thar womm dcrenrc to take up a paidon of full sexual mbjeaivity, this ferninin 
principle is mmpmmired by the magadnu' mw~llingnesr to ruggatharmen nungive 
up their dominim ovsG%s p i d o n .  Having raid t h a ~  we have seentbmt there are brief 
i n rmea  in young women's magazines when male nrmality is cridsirsdand b e d t o  
be pmblrmadc for m m .  Bone cohcpicuolu example. t h e i r  tacit aclmowledgamt 
that me of the manifemcims of male power is the bioary arrangement which aotieirer 
male dominance and fanale ruMtim. Although y- a r m ' s  magazines do not 
typically pmhlmarirc malesexuality in thir way. there arc mamma in which ahandlid 
of wiurirm r m  m r-t that m d i o c d c r i r s  b incongruent with womc~l's equality 
andlor happiness in bcremrolval relatimrhips. 
Even more than uen mgwines. yarng womm'r mag- pmduss highly 
conaa&nny disco- of fanaleMlality Ynmg women's magadncs mdllatc 
bctw- pmdusiog phallosenmic cmsmctioor of diffamss and- m thme 
eoomustionr. The charged and conwdi"ay spha to f thc~e  magadnu pins ID m 
~ ~ g l y  diff idt  @ for ammcn rsada* -ally as they hemme Raden of adult 
mag- w h m  the field of d c t i m  p w s  n n e  dmrr 
Poplar women's d e y .  along vim the indumia that a d d  w i t h  Lcx 
publicari-. have been able to exploit 14 d i m =  and n r a ~  huge-uer fmm 
the prpenuarian ofpha l lma i s  cmmmmiollr of f d e  (and d e )  r d i t y .  However, 
beeatse the magazines w designed to qpl m both advmiran and dwdm, savll 
difference, ar we have r m  is deployed in mmdicmy wayr. On the 0115 b a d  
adverrising is the primary r- o f m u e ,  the rmmdne f d t s f e  the sonmunion of 
r d  difference and pmfit M y  fin ths@ction d t h s  fsndnine bady. The 
practiser and cff- of & d g  the f d c b a d y  inmthcraurlly dairsble body 
Ithe fcrmnioe body) are bcld out m the desidI5. bsneficial and- libmatory 
Toward the end of Nfilling f d e  mmonticdak (r-g acnmnitfcd man-our 
hn-exual rdatlonrhip). w- are mmuraged to r d y  objectify their bodies, 
thereby apeealmg to. and repmhcing, d e s d  dsirs. Women are thus encouraged to 
p y  for ford m participate in the mnmusdm of 14 diffmse andthesexkg of &sirs. 
On the othcr hand. with an adience in mind. - u r n ' s  tnagaimes mwt - m 
d diffacna and a s b l e  tbP a hcvmamulily k c d  an difference and 
p e n ~ * b p m b l e n u d c f o r ~  ArIbavcrh-Oditonmo~tbPitis  
difficult fforgirk and w- to fuliill feminine d&re (the der=m r- cmmnhmt 
f m m d n ) w h m b a y . a n d n d n m a r e o f l m m i n ~ i n ~ g m a ~ & e d c r i r r  
(the desire for sexual en- with women) tbtn they im in d r m l  intinmy and 
sommitmmr Although Kxual dS- is & ar ifit ruac inevitablg editnr 
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aclmmledge tbl it d m  in gm&poISrity. Yamg women's magazine raLs the 
analyrip of Mlal differmce cvcn hmhaand ndoslmmlcdge, at teston some I d .  that 
difference wountr to inquality and nd isor kvilable. In m y  of the &CIS in my 
sample of young ammen's e, dm encourage w- m p- full lprual 
rnbjmivity andtare up apositimas men's r d  q d s ,  thuJ implicitly snggsfing bat 
d i f fnma  is not inevilable Whilethe huty-relied mmt of poplar wmen'r 
ruggatr that Mlal differmcc is kir&Ile. beficial, and I~beraray, the 
implicit analysis in much of the wx and relatimhip mat& is that diRamcc is n n  
&sirable. mbmefisial. sndnot liberaray Conaadicrim and n d s e o c y  m thu. luy 
feanmr of the cormomion and repmsmmion of female d t y .  
For all ofthnrdivurpim about the difficuldsr t h l  aM h s r m a l  diffmoec. 
cditon do nn dfecdyely vndcrminethe rspmdusdon of s d  differmse When 
d i r w i n g  h e - d  antagonin although sympathetic m wnnen'r relatiomhip 
difficultia. dm do notqusdmthe mmmmcdnrn ofgendcrrelatioo.. Similarly. 
when &nusing the pnbil i ry d f m u l c  -1iWon." they & 0 4  ar a d c .  iq1 i c . a~  
mnrdinity d the wider pmcr relati- that sustain s d  differma. Nmc of this i. 
surprising, for if dim= w m  rcriwly to chal1engesm.d difference and sslmowledge 
the p- imldaccs that sustain and m sustained by -C gm& celati-, they 
amuld srsendally mdamine theiram commercial F w j a  Were editns m point a finga 
at lhe hcsmsdon of lprual difference, Bey w d d  ulobmely point a tmga at the 
-csr of f d t y  primed on adjacent paga Likewise, w e  sdhon m 
acknowledge that f&ry and m d i n i r y  mv padm that bclong to a d  main- a 
wiuider rynem of male dmnkasc, they w d d  admit that w- m o t  achieve Libnadon 
all an their- (not to -don dm all of the mic ia  whish claim to&mystify male 
sorual parrcms w o u l d r u b r ~ 1 1 y  bc @ l i d  as a ilnempt t o n d i r c  the 
privilegmg ofmasculine desire) E f f d ~ e l y ,  such an acknowledgonmt wouldrender the 
self-help a d  individualked advice UICI~SI. 
Althovgh I wouldnot a w e  mat sdim a&vsnisers. andpublishm are 
neesrarily conscious of thcirmle in the maiotermct o f g m d n e d p o w s ~ l a t i m  
h g h  the papMadon o f r d  difference, Le fact remaim t b l  rhsy pmfit from thore 
relations and bave lime te *migate chmw. Not d y  would it be (Wramwmtto 
rhwting thmuclva in the fmt arm editm w incrim- feminine @ce as a r o m  
of f d c  &mtpowemmf but if wouldalso be self-defeating w m  dtcn regularly to 
implicate r w d i n i r y  andthe lsrganmorlr of pwerrelad~ns as memoi obMcla to 
w m ' r  -t Uldmnrsly. m a r d r y  and male m e r a r e  largely our of the 
individunl w m ' n  conml an4 hence, cut of the trm'r d. Thc populmwoman'r 
magazine - a p f i t  horn d k  for Imge-rcale rosial m a s f d m  It is, thudme, 
n a p m c a l w d o r o  I t i s . h ~ , p a d c a l ~ m ~ t h e v i ~ t h a t w - e a n  
ovmome the mnfliso and bbahcer ht air= from s d  diff-se on their oam at 
an individual I d  The p r i m  rcndcr b within the d e ' s  rssh d 
pubtisatianr can dicit pmfit by M g  ht rbc maage mcially rmmid pmblemr on 
her m. &CIS mgga tba the rcndcr - mmage the &RI and d i m t i =  dm 
inhm in a hncm3emdity bard on differen- and that she con ovnmme inequality on 
h a m .  She is toldthat with the appropriate mangy and- insight into t h e d e  
paychebothafwhich sus pmvided by the -he con -rfully navigate 
14 diffcrsnsc Similarly. she is toldtharwith the -ate smtegy and insigh into 
her o m  rrruality-qah bnh of which are pmvided by the magadoc rhe  
canovercame f d e  r d  "-$ion" and m f m  bmrosnnrality on her sun. 
Wanen ins rrrmitsd m solve what is dcfhdas rheirownpmblmu and the magazines 
rurrain an audience for their advice. 
Popular women's magazines offa w o r n  individual solutions m d l y  
conaivedconflinr an4 therefore. rvhnhcr intmtiooally or"% Bcy m m i c  m the 
rqmdumion of those conflicts. Withansosial mformatioh without the displacement 
of masculinity and femininity, withow the dimupion of powsrefadons between men and 
w m m .  gender conflict will cwtinue m vex h n c m r d i t y .  Morrow, women will he 
left in the difficult psition of ayu. to manage w *orb thms mnflim. Withow -al 
m'awfomdo~ girk and women will be kept in the difficult p s i d m  oftrying to 
monsilc the feminine desire for commitment and the heculinc dash for r a u a l  
pl- without being %ed" cheated on, or left for another-, andthey will also 
be kept in the aicky psition of r q i q  m s b d  their OW inhibitions and kcome more 
pleanue-niented without thrsatsning a male parmcZs remc of-. h a k m i n ~  
the -al origin of these ccmnicts, thac MI help to undermine challenge imdtrskwtcs. 
thereby pmmoring the qx-dmion of gendcrunflia 
U I ~ I Y .  t hus  &CS male w ~ f a ~ d  ~ r n  tim& diesrrnce, both 
by facilitating i e  repduetionand by offering dimrial m a m i d t b ~  claims tohelp the 
reader deal with or overcome i e  sons-m Nor d y  & thsecmmmckl 
publid-  pmfit d i d y  fmmthe deployment of sarupl diff-ce. they &a pmfit 
i n M y  fmm the c f f m  ofsexual diRnsncc kentially. wanm's magazine. 
panitipare in asyclical, self-=mining dircouns wbich pmduca sexual difference and 
subcqvmtly dcfcnd. + m i =  rubmion. W-'3 &s mc-c tbc &to 
panitipsrc in the c m m o n  of diff-ce and& offerth-el- ar the r- of 
help to dcal wiBthe pmbl- d inqmlidcs b a k e  fmm diffmnce In 80 %g, the 
rond migin ofBe conflicf u o b d  and Be reader- conrinrino~uIy be recmited for 
Bc f i d c a  askofsolving sadd issuer in individual cm-. 
Fmm a fnninin pmp=uivr ummm'r mawins  arc pmblcmntis bcsaure Bey 
m v d y  panisipste in Bc s m s t i o n  of semd difference wdrubrequmdy claim m 
havc acscn to informndon that will bslp w o r n  dcal with the mrusqvcnser of 
diffmce.  Thse t em keepthe m d e r  anmtion famed on ways to maageor conrain 
conflict-Ren with the praaipdon that she modify berbehaviour and hpove 
bmclf-deffcsdvcly a m  w-'s aamtion fmm Be &pn andpoarer 
imbalancs that -v: &me d i m  It is Bvr of obvious m keep tracking 
thcrscmmmcd tmr. especially i tight of theirmmom ruccm. Considmirig ths 
lmglh ofthe gem's  Life rpan (dsting bask ro 1693) and the huge ~ Y C I  Bat Bey are 
able to create. it is lmwrely tbP poplar am-'. magazi~cs d disappm @C I- 
arthat c d i m  will alterthe m n m t  substantially. Mnmver, -use d t h c  large 
cirmladon numb claimed by l acmagadoa .  we can . w m e  tbatrmiim o f a h  and 
ammsn find t h e  publieati- ap-g and are m q i v e  m their content 
While the iovatigarion of popularwomen's magazines is of obvious impmane 
10 the endof undnnanding the ~ I a v a l  c ~ a o  of gender i m d d e k ,  it is also 
crucial to erplrn how xtmning. of gender and d e s k  im --sled or ~ u s c d  in social 
l&gs by mbadied w-. Cmie (1999) mggms, roeid tcm. rush as womm'r 
maparim. "cao nsm contain 'the enti- wry'" (284). Wbilc we can wethe indumyr 
cirmladon n u m k  and profit men- as indieamrn ofwomsn's receptiveness m Le 
content a n d d  matsgia ofpapdar womm'r magazina. this hi. little about how 
real readerr in- with tern and negotiate meaning.. Existing research. such as that of 
Ballartcr N al. (1591) and Cmis (1999). waD that mading mainmeam women's 
magazine is a complisatsd and innisate -r. For orample. h u g h  an analysis of 
adult rradm of worn's mapaha ,  Ballanern al. (1991) fovndtbat the women they 
inletviewed often identified and mmplnincd ofthe magazines' reliance on 3wmctyp." 
In:-tingly, Mlasmcf al. r- that forthewmen d m ,  the use of- wm 
relatedm the m e ,  and thacfm, rheplmm, ofreamhg (131.132). Similarly. in her 
invertigatiaodtm r c d m  ofwomen's magadna. Clmic (1999) foundthatmany 
madm rrja pardcvlar fashion codes and rrmgnire the magazine mda& of bcsvtym 
bs d i s i c  How-, their -day -ace rcUs tmagc that the s u l d  
mandate m W f u l  h r d  and hence, Cmie auem that aitisidng of-c 
images is an indinmat ofthe d i  which quires them m lmkgoad(215.24~. The 
work of Ballamr a al. andcomic is impatant b u r c  it w e a k  the mmpii~ted ways 
that readers ocgotiatemeaings. way$ that M o h  unfmcm by the heda wd 
emfore. cannot simply be read offthe ten  
My analysti should be undemmdar a-g, apaint of mny info the 
complex pmcar of reding diiorerasdng with rormally mediared &@ of gmder 
and r d i t y .  Ultimately, my he-h brine up anumber of quertiom mgmding how 
Raderr we popular wmcn'r magadner. Do readers perceive magado* rmphpcir on 
"mexines" a a d c m d m  of female r d  IrWon? Are readar able to locate the 
conventional raual double nnndad thf condnua to informmuch of the advice 
prrrmlcd in there publicadom, dapitc Ihemgrdncr' prrrmmion ofa modem- or 
liberared image of frrnale r d i t y ' J  What s a c  do rcadnz makc of the conflicting and 
sonuadinmy m a i n s  ofgsndsrnod s d i t y  that me onkdddin thm I-? W l m  is 
the helatiomhip bctarao thc &gs ofgender a n d r d i t y  camwted  in popular 
w m ' r  nmgzines andreaders' -day practices? How do readers -tile the 
conflictkg and conmadinmy in their -day mprisnm? Arethey aaws of the 
relationship W the meanings ofgender anddairc found in the t m  andthe 
cmmmial  in- of the &ee Ail ofthese @om M e y  w h y  of 
hmbawsexch darc M to fully apprsiarethe h e o n  of femaie sexuality, 
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